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It is not surprising that

history influences the way

we think and act. After all,

what we know from the

past is often the only

guide we have for decid-

ing how we should act in the present and in

the future.

There is nothing wrong with using his-

tory in this way. However, we need to be sure

that the history we act upon is accurate. Since

the beginning of recorded time, leaders have

intentionally invented histories that justify

their actions and policies.

Sometimes the misuse of history is more

or less unintentional and comes about when

people accept the version of the past which

is handed down to them without question.

That has been, I believe, the case in Nebraska.

When Nebraska began as a state in 1867,

much of the land which lay west of the Mis-

souri River was considered a desert incapable

of supporting an agriculturally-based society.

Pioneer Nebraskans didn't like having their

state referred to as a sterile desert and set out

to conquer the desert and to make it "blos-

som as the rose."

George Miller, editor of the influential

Omaha Herald, set the tone of the campaign

in the 1870s when he declared that "Nebraska

is agricultural or it is nothing!" Thanks to ad-

vances in scientific agriculture and to a se-

ries of enthusiastic promotional campaigns,

farmers moved into the desert and began

breaking the sod and planting crops. During

the last half of the nine-

teenth century and most of

the twentieth, much of

Nebraska's political and

economic capital has been

invested in building up

production agriculture.

Where did this emphasis upon agricultural

development leave the towns which were

springing up in Nebraska? It is obvious that

pioneer town builders understood that their

towns depended upon the farmers. Towns

provided markets and shipping points for

farm products, and stores stocked the goods

needed by farmers and their families.

The operators of Nebraska's railroads sup-

ported the creation of an agriculturally—based

economy. They believed that their lines

would be profitable only if boxcars carried

farm produce east and returned filled with

eastern manufactured goods.

Well into the twentieth century, railroad

rate structures encouraged agricultural pro-

duction and curtailed local industrial devel-

opment.

It didn't take long for Nebraskans — both

farmers and town merchants — to realize the

railroads were more interested in profits than

in the economic development of their state.

It is one of the great ironies of Nebraska his-

tory that the writers of the 1875 Nebraska

Constitution (which remains the state's fun-

damental law) placed in that document strong

restrictions upon the use of public funds to

support economic development. Of course,

COMMUNITY BUILDERS STORY 5



the writers had in mind

placing limits upon the

ability of railroads to se-

cure bond issues from pre-

cincts, towns and counties

to help pay construction

costs.

However, the courts ruled that the consti-

tutional restriction applied to all industrial

and economic development bond issues, not

just to railroad bonds. As a result, persons

who wanted to encourage manufacturing in

Nebraska were unable to secure public finan-

cial support. That constitutional limitation re-

mained in force until the 1980s. What is

amazing, however, is the really significant

amount of industrial development which did

take place in Nebraska.

Call it luck or call it stubbornness, local

entrepreneurs started businesses and opened

factories. Successful industries were estab-

lished, but these accomplishments were fre-

quently overshadowed by the enduring con-

viction that "Nebraska is agricultural or it is

nothing!"

For the 30 years I have been working with

Nebraska communities, I have repeatedly run

into the same two problems. First, the belief

that towns prosper only when agriculture

prospers. And second, the conviction that

most towns don't have an economic future

because nothing of importance, in terms of

economic development or otherwise, ever

happened in the towns.

It is easy to understand why town resi-

It is easy to understand

why: town:reSidents ,

becotrte;dLicottrakedi

they believe;thejuturefx
--

of thetMowwrs*e

agricu ttt

dents become discour-

aged if they believe that

the future of their town is

tied to agriculture. They

watch as, year after year,

Li the farm population de-

clines. They conclude that with fewer farm

families on the land their town has, at best,

an uncertain future. But, in my opinion, his-

tory offers an alternative view.

In the first place, we must understand that

not every pioneer town in Nebraska

"boomed." Most towns were built by the rail-

roads in accord with their needs. Many rail-

road towns never did prosper for the simple

fact that too many towns were built. So it Is

not surprising that as farm population

dwindled and branch railroads lines shut

down, many towns died. These deaths were

inevitable.

That is the downside of Nebraska's com-

munity history. But there is an upbeat side,

too, which is often overlooked. In scores of

communities, men and women built flourish-

ing businesses. They built for their towns'

futures.

When I was asked by the Nebraska De-

partment of Economic Development to de-

vise a program which would help Nebraska

towns move into the future, I started with the

conviction that community residents must

understand that—while agriculture is and will

remain an important part of Nebraska's

economy—it no longer holds life and death

power over a town's economy.

6 COMMUNITY BUILDERS STORY



Technology—which

comes with the Informa-

tion Age— promises to

open new opportunities to

community businesses.

Nebraska is no longer

"that long, hot, flat, dry place between where

I am and where I want to go." Technology

now ties Nebraska to markets around the

world.

That opportunity will not be seized, how-

ever, unless townspeople understand that

there are men and women in their town who

possess the skills necessary to tap into this

new economy. And here is the second thing

Nebraskans must understand: That, in the

past, successful entrepreneurs operated in

their towns. In every generation there have

been men and women in their town who have

had ideas, which, when put into practice, have

created businesses and jobs for the local

economy.

Community Builders, then, encourages

town residents to free themselves from a pes-

simistic, fatalistic view of the past. The truth

is, towns have always been effective business

incubators. There are men and women in

Nebraska's towns, right now, who have ideas

that can be turned into successful businesses.

We who want to build communities of the

future must encourage those persons who

have dreams and visions.

Understanding the positive past. Encour-

aging men and women to implement their

ideas. These are two blocks in the founda-

Nehhiska is no longer

,hot fiat,

dryiplace be4veeit _-

wheta ani ker. Er_

want to o

tion of community eco-

nomic development.

There is a third block,

however, and it is a vital

one—community coop-

eration.

Once again the past shows the way, for in

Nebraska's pioneer days it was not at all un-

common for merchants in established towns

to start branch businesses or new businesses

in the towns which sprang up along the rails.

A strong case can be made for the principle

that towns grew as they gave. In pioneer days

"growing by giving" was a key to economic

growth. Then came decades of hard times and

business contraction, and towns became com-

petitors not cooperators.

Community Builders will reconnect towns

in a region. Community Builders will encour-

age people to discover what neighboring

towns are doing; to think about how capaci-

ties in their town can be utilized to create jobs;

how men and women with business-creating

ideas can be encouraged. Community Build-

ers can put an end to antiquated and destruc-

tive rivalries.

Community Builders is based upon four

principles:

1. Nebraskans must understand that there

are business opportunities in their towns to-

day.

2. Town residents must know the history

of their towns. This knowledge will help resi-

dents build a positive vision of the future.

3. Town residents must discover what is

COMMUNITY BUILDERS STORY 7



going on, in business and

economic terms, in their

towns and in neighboring

towns.

4. Men and women

who want to start busi-

• InserWed on the wall

-the:rotunda_ o 

Ca/5,tajn

'LLiwj 114 i this-phrase:.'.
4:1'W r;

MUM

al has a

nesses must be encouraged and supported.

Inscribed on the wall of the rotunda of the

State Capitol in Lincoln is this phrase: "A

community like an indi-

vidual has a work to do."

That "work" includes the

creation of jobs and the

establishment of a viable

local economy. Commu-

nity Builders is designed to help townspeople

get on with this important work.

Robert N. Manley

Towns finding innovative ways

to support economic development
Laicultt ,1ur Api el 4 1 (iv

,

ELWOOD iAP) -By piiung torces,

can launch economic dei,elopment projects

they couldn't afford on their own, an offi-

cial of the Nebraska Department of Eco-

nomic Development says.

Gordon Ipson, director of DED's Nebraska

Development Academy, is heading a pro-

grAfrithat helps communities do job creation,

business development and _ienerate funds.

Comrpiiiiity Builders aims to provide -citi-

zens with'4he skills and information needed

to Supporteconornic development activities

in their communities, and to broaden citizen

participation in those local actiVities.The eco-

norriic links are being forged in a Commu-

nity Builders projet,involying.representa-

ti Yes of 15 towns and villages ': in Siksouth-

central Nebraska counties.

People trein:Furnas;Ciosper;Pnelp,s,:Har,

Ian, Franklin ancEKearney,:-:ceantieshave

been working with Commuhity:Builders tor

trio::yea.rs;::The pliqe,ess is guided by repro-
seritatiVes of thel,'DED ahd'KNEriei.

Ipsom said three to live volunteers from

each:Ion-ununi,c},:, are ':selected to become a

community team. to the loeai,Ro plc

to dOthiS,','. FItiOM'Said": "We let theifknw

they can do it, and then we introduce them

to the resources that ri ill help them to do it "

8 COMMUNITY BUILDERS STORY



In 1992, Dr. Robert

Manley, Sr., talking with

Steve Buttress (then di-

rector of the Nebraska De-

partment of Economic

Development), made a

convincing argument that the key to economic

success in rural communities was tied directly

to investment in rural economic leadership.

His point was based on more than 20 years

of research on how communities function. In

that time, Dr. Manley concluded that there

were really two very different kinds of "lead-

ers" in communities, and both types were es-

sential if a community was ever expected to

prosper and grow.

The first kind of leader is what most

people think of when asked who is a com-

munity "leader." They include the mayor, city

council members, school board members, etc.

They are essentially "conservators" of re-

sources. They have an obligation to their con-

stituencies to use public resources wisely and

prudently. They are not, nor should they be,

risk takers.

The second kind of leader is what Dr.

Manley calls a "community builder." These

people are typically business owners, con-

cerned citizens and activists.

Frequently, they are not appreciated dur-

ing their tenure or lifetimes. But, they are defi-

nitely risk takers and are more concerned

about getting something done than pleasing

a constituency. In fact, they may not have a

constituency.

If asked, they probably

would not classify them-

selves as "leaders," but

they are essential to build-

ing a viable community.

Observing that tradi-

tional leadership development programs did

not work very effectively with business

people in smaller communities, Dr. Manley

proposed a community builders approach to

ensure the development of the right kind of

economic leadership for rural communities.

Nebraska decided to test Dr. Manley's ap-

proach.

The First Community

Builders Academy

Dr. Manley began this effort by creating

the first Nebraska Community Builders Acad-

emy in Southwest Nebraska in 1992. The

community builders approach was simple,

and quickly proved highly effective in rais-

ing economic development awareness and

mobilizing new leaders with the skills to push

for more economic development efforts in

their home communities.

In time, it was clear that the level of eco-

nomic development activity in southwest Ne-

braska was on the rise with concrete examples

of new businesses being formed, existing

businesses expanding, and overall economic

competitiveness increasing.

Based on this experience, Nebraska made

a commitment to see if the Community Build-

ers process could make a difference in other

parts of rural Nebraska.

COMMUNITY BUILDERS STORY 9



VISION

Community Builders

envisions healthy commu-

nities capable of creating

quality economic oppor-

tunities for residents

within the emerging global society and

economy.

MISSION

Community Builders is a process that

identifies, encourages and empowers citizens

to build strong and viable local area econo-

mies. The process is managed by a coordina-

tor—facilitator team composed of area devel-

opment service providers and, in subsequent

years, Community Builders alumni.

GOALS

• Enhance citizen awareness of their local

area economy.

• Enhance leadership for local area.econom-

ic development.

• Stimulate appropriate and sustainable lo-

cal area economic development.

• Increase citizen involvement in civic af-

fairs.

• Stimulate multi-community collaboration.

• Promote the formation of institution and

enterprise networks.

• Strengthen local and regional capacity for

effective economic development.

• Create lasting partnerships that support

long-term, local and regional economic de-

velopment efforts.

• Increase the effective use of economic de-

velopment resources.

Criti,inzutzity Builder Ls' 1

aprocess_that identifies.

encoitragixart ern, r, .

PP }v. (fr.'s;citizens to build

'st,r6ngdncl;viable-.ioca'

area,-tebnOrities.

BUILDING BLOCKS

• Local residents are best

suited to define what eco-

nomic development is for

a community.

• Most answers to the

challenges of economic development can be

found in the local area.

• The resources, both human and financial,

for successful economic development are

generally available within the area.

• Economic development leadership is en-

hanced by doing economic development.

• Outside perspectives and assistance are

critical ingredients to successful develop-

ment.

• Community Builders must be a good fit

for citizens' lifestyles, learning approach and

time limitations.

PROCESS

The Community Builders process is

simple and direct. It creates an opportunity

and environment for community residents

concerned with economic development to

gather once monthly over a six-month period.

They talk about economic development chal-

lenges and opportunities, learn from each

other, gain greater awareness of available re-

sources, and discover the diversity of their

local area economies.

A cluster of communities provides the

geographical basis for the Community Build-

ers process.

An "opener—motivator" is provided by the

state-wide Nebraska Development Academy.

10 COMMUNITY BUILDERS STORY



The opener—motivator

meets with leaders in the

communities to explain

the process and get them

to select participants.

Three to five persons

A kartet of serVice

ro viders contributes:

to this.dcussiotciittd.

reso

6:4 e

are selected from each of the communities

and make up the Community Team. Five to

six monthly meetings are held. Each one is

scheduled in a different town.

The format of a typical meeting is: 4 pm,

meet for a tour of the host community; 6 pm,

dinner; 7 to 9 pm, Community Builders

workshop.The evening is spent discussing

topics of local interest such as community

tourism, developing new businesses and cre-

ating a vision for their

towns. A panel of service

providers contributes to

this discussion and serves

as resource personnel.

Once each month, fol-

lowing the Community Builders workshop,

Community Teams meet with a facilitator

(Listener-Encourager) to discuss ways they

can apply what they have learned to their

communities.

Community Builders Team Members se-

lect persons to participate in the process the

following year. The graduates, however, re-

main on the Community Team to be mentors

for new participants.

Curtis, May-Wood leaderfOrriicOmmun*
(ur1!c hi-Line Enterprise 12/19/94

ci•ofip to assist businesses,

.community improvements.
C.13.11T,IS.-MAyy.V.00p„: The Medic-it-It'

Cr.g:e.:it,8iiiinuriii:V.titild'er§' has been organized

with members f rum Curtis' and Maywood. It is-
the result of the academies conducted by South -

west Community Builders aiidtwill serve a a

resource for community OrgaiiiiatiOns to cook

di riatearid stimulate improvements.

At Meoijaniation,mts'etiri ..1‘ii-ry,y.k,, ft ». \ vas

elected firesident;, Ken .Mortensen,

: dent, and Carol :BrOWn,Sectetarv-treasUrer

Other rile rnbersinclude Lou.WerkineisterJeari

Brown, Sandy Stencel, Dick Han and Terry

.AttiStaz

. SOUTHWEST CONIMUNFEY Builder',

one academy initiated by the Nebraska Devel-

opment Academy. Se.ssions arc held each month

INN

itilders

I rom October through April in a different coin-

unity. :Each 'community. sponsor; three or tour

indiyidualS1,toffie:academy each year. ci-

pants tOtit.theliOst Cothinoriify, and attend see-

clone such tclec011111111nicationfunding, bUSI-

:Lness development and retention

SO-MY4*11;111Ec TSHThe:,Medicine Creek

Community Builders hope to establish, encour-

age: and promote include:

• Establishing acOinrriiinityfoundation which

could be used for financing future projcts

•'Stnr;Theater improvements.

-.AssiStingin:.the completion 6f the May v, ood

Park:Pnvy'project:

-• Welcome sitms tor both communities.

e.itighway signs directing 4.4y#ers to the area

• New brochures for the Medicine Creek are,"

• Developing a dat':ikise ol resource people.

Medidine'CR,ck,Conurai:nitiBuilders is subgrOf.the,puthwest Bitildcrs
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By Tina Kitt

Wauneta, Nebraska

For the past year, a re-

markable process has

been unfolding through-

out the little communities

along the Republican River Valley. A pro-

cess in which representatives of 14 of these

communities have been coming together, not

as rivals, but as friends in a quest of vision

building for the future of southwest Nebraska.

With a fine disregard for the nay-saying

of the "Buffalo Commons" advocates, Bob

Manley has taken 43 people, some gung-ho

optimists and some bah-humbug pessimists,

and inspired in all of us a sense of pride in

the heritage of our pioneering past and a be-

lief in the limitless possibilities of our future.

As a result of joining together to voice

our fears and dreams for our communities,

we gained the insight that we are not alone.

Benkelman worries about keeping its hos-

pital. Stratton worries about keeping its high

school viable. Culbertson fears losing its

identity and heritage as it becomes more of a

bedroom community of McCook. McCook

regrets the loss of business to North Platte

and Kearney.

Each of our communities faces obstacles,

but as the group's favorite curmudgeon put

it: "It doesn't do any good to stick our heads

in the sand and do nothing, so let's just do

bnrniuni

A Remarkable

Process

what needs to be done and

quit talking about it."

We had a chance to

show off our towns and

businesses to each other,

and in doing so, we saw

just how much each little town has going for

it. When the Community Builders Academy

came and toured Wauneta, people who had

never taken the time to turn off the highway

and look around fell in love with our town,

just as we saw how wonderful the towns and

people of Maywood, Trenton and Beaver City

are.

We began to view this region differently,

with the eyes of children—fresh and new and

full of wonder and grace. This is the mindset

we must embrace in order to successfully

engage in the creative problem-solving and

community-building necessary to insure the

quality of life our grandparents and great-

grandparents forged here on these great

plains.

I am grateful to have been a part of this

inaugural year' of the Community Builders

and for the opportunity to experience the

warmth and wisdom of Dr. Manley. I hope

with all earnestness that we, as a community,

will continue to take part in this dynamic pro-

gram for the betterment of our town, and the

future of our children. NM

' Ms. Kitt was a member of the first Community Builders Academy in 1992. She wrote this essay to
describe what the process had shown her about the area. The essay was later printed by the Wauneta
Breeze, a weekly newspaper serving the area.

12 COMMUNITY BUILDERS STORY



Community Builders

is a process—a learning

process for rural eco-

nomic development lead-

ership. It embodies a phi-

losophy of how rural citi-

zens learn and how they are supported in their

efforts to develop their communities and re-

gions.

With each new academy and every pass-

ing year, Community Builders evolves,

changing and growing from its beginning

roots. Each group of Community Builders

adds its own personal chapter to the process,

incorporating fresh insight as well as new

lessons and experiences into the basic model.

Today there are five

active Community Build-

ers Academies in Ne-

braska:

West North Central

Community Builders

which includes communities in Cherry, Keya

Paha, Brown and Rock counties.

Cornhusker Community Builders

which includes communities in Boone,

Nance, Platte and Colfax counties.

Southwest Community Builders which

includes communities in Chase, Dundy,

Hayes, Hitchcock, Red Willow counties, and

part of Frontier County.

South Central and High Line Commu-

co LA mummy- nuubouRs

West North Central

Community

Builders

1994- Present

ACADEMY MODULES (July, 1995)

Cornhusker

Community Builders

I
1994 - Present

1111 
lilt

Mega
trOr15131.11IT

OMOtrt

ww.u. alrIT

Custer County

Community

Builders

1992 - 94

Southwest

Community

Builders

1992 - Present

P1EBMASKA
1.14.1.0PINEINT
ACADEIVIV

High Line

Community

Builders

1994 - Pnssent

South Control

Community

Builders

1993 - Present

Johnson-Pawnee

Community

Builders

1994- Present
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nity Builders which in-

cludes communities in

Furnas, Gosper, Phelps,

Harlan, Kearney and

Franklin counties, and the

remaining portion of

Frontier County.

Johnson-Pawnee Community Builders

which includes communities in Johnson and

Pawnee counties, plus Talmage and Hum-

boldt.

A Community Builders Academy has

been attempted in Custer County. It is not

currently active.

Partnerships

Community Builders represents a signifi-

cant new effort to create economic develop-

ment leadership for rural communities and

regions. However, Community Builders was

not created in traditional ways.

No new law was passed or state appro-

priation authorized. No new federal or foun-

dation grant was received to "seed" the pro-

gram. Community Builders has largely been

nurtured and supported through the follow-

ing "partnerships" and the redirection of pub-

lic and private resources:

Local Communities

Local communities form the backbone of

the partnership. They decide to participate in

Community Builders and identify, recruit and

support local participants in area academies.

Regional Development Organizations

Regional Development Organizations —

Community Colleges, Resource Conservation

ComMunitv Builders:, -. ,.
rep resents_a.significat

ticyeffort• to' .ffe at

esconiimic devolpprn

to etis hip for rural

communities and

— rev:or-is..

and Development Areas,

utility companies and de-

velopment corporations

— provide critical sup-

port to area academies

ranging from direct finan-

cial and staff support to serving as resources

for Academy programs.

Nebraska Department of Economic

Development

The Nebraska Department of Economic

Development continues to be the Community

Builders' primary institutional champion and

supporter. The department has redirected sig-

nificant financial ($50,000 per year) and hu-

man resources (two full-time staff plus the

efforts of the field service representatives and

other staff) in support of Community Build-

ers.

Center for Rural Community

Revitalization—UNL

The Center for Rural Community Revi-

talization at the University of Nebraska

(UNL) and UNL's Cooperative Extension

Service have become increasingly important

partners in support of Community Builders.

Center staff members provide human and ad-

ministrative support to Nebraska's Commu-

nity Builders academies. Extension has an in-

ternal grant program allowing for support of

Community Builders Academy sessions.

Nebraska Development Network Inc.

The Nebraska Development Network Inc.,

and particularly certain Network Regional

Groups, are providing direct human resource

14 COMMUNITY BUILDERS STORY



support for area Commu-

nity Builders Academies.

This support ensures that

regional and outside re-

sources are available to

Academy participants.

Rural Development Commission

The Nebraska Rural Development Com-

mission advocated the creation of the program

and continues to champion additional Com-

munity Builders Academies. It also promotes

the effort statewide and is

engaged in fund-raising.

Nebraska Community

Foundation

The Nebraska Com-

munity Foundation works

with the program and area academies to iden-

tify, raise and manage funds. The foundation

is pursuing the creation of a Community

Builders endowment as a permanent funding

source.

Association hopes to increase

wealth for south centra
Ech:4J;,§4:95:4

AR APAHOE(AP — Residents in six Ne-: „
hraska countieS'have:formed the South Cen-

tral ComMunjty!IBitilclers,!Associatron-the.

s tate' sS third such association—in hopes of

boosting the region7,S:eCOnOrnfe clevelOpMent.

„Linda Fettig, a field representatiye :of: the

state Department of EeOnOn4Cpeyelopiiiiciit,
said:the association Will nieiffoi the next six

months to discuss how to (mate wealth for

each towtforitorittie.:Tegion.

"Econortiie deyekiphient is not just jobs,"

Fettig said. "ltedivalso be keeping dollars in

the community aPthe, grocery stoms, retail

store,s:or doctoe.s:office. '

An ortianizatiOnal meeting here on Tues-

day drew 60 : representatives from sfl 4 um

ritunitiec in Franklin Harlan Ftirnas, Gosper,

Phelps and :Kearney cOunties.„
"C(_ffilintinity is whatever people delme it

as, Fenig saicl",::1(aparticular town has med

("al care or strong tetailkbtiSiriesSeS'it can be

serving a widen ':erini munitv "

The first Commumty Builders organization

was established in southwest Nebraska in

•

region
991. It :included Dundy,Red Willow, Fron-

tier, Hays' at:ail-lit-eh-

nOek:coUntiesThe third Commuriity Builders

organization has boon established in Custer

CotintS7,4'ettig-,Said,

The: idea for the associations came trom Ne-

braSka i hiSiOriati,RObert 'Manley, said p :Frank

Spillers, DED field service representative in

North:Platte::Manley fif,used.Ethe'i'06:!ic'ejit,in

schools and, theriturnei:1 to, communities when

heibi:pgaii,WOrking if90E1); h said.

The department WilLbEing specialists in prob-

lem aft2aS to aStioci'dtion meetings to help mein-

bers,tind,solutions.

SOnie",Community Builders success stories

include retaining a telemarketing business "mid

marketing a horne,based business, both at Inch-

anola Spillers said.

"ProtiablYone of the best success stones, how-.
ever, elaine froM:a recent meeting of the'Sou th-

west NebraSka.:OrriMunitY,BnilderS,7 he said

"Que of the members StoOd'up,M",the'tne*ifig

irid said: !Who. would Ii is thought people from

Beaver City Would even care what happened in

Benkleman much less ask fottheir advice

COMMUNITY BUILDERS STORY 15
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DUKIDY

Southwest Nebraska
Community Builders

In 1991, this area was the first to experi-

ment with the Community Builders Process

when Dr. Robert Manley, state historian and

"community ambassador" for the Nebraska

Department of Economic Development, be-

gan driving to communities in the state's most

southwestern counties.

Originally, the area included 14 commu-

nities which held their first Community

Builders workshops on May 22, 1992, in

McCook.

Today, the Southwest Community Build-

ers encompasses communities in Chase,

Dundy, Hayes, Hitchcock, Red Willow and

parts of Frontier and Fumas counties. The di-

visions were mapped by community partici-

pants to reflect real-life relationships in the

Republican River Valley, rather than artifi-

cially-drawn county boundaries.

In 1993, communities in Fumas and Fron-

HAYES ER

HITCHCOCK RED WILLOW

tier counties, part of Phelps County, and com-

munities in Kearney, Harlan and Franklin

counties started the South Central Commu-

nity Builders

A third group, the High Line Community

Builders, was formed in 1994 and includes

communities in Gosper County as well as the

remaining communities in Frontier and

Phelps counties.

The Community Builders Process in the

southwest garners support from McCook

Community College, Red Willow County Co-

operative Extension, Southwest Public Power

District, Nebraska Public Power District,

Prairie Lakes Tourism Council, Nebraska De-

partment of Economic Development and the

Nebraska Development Network's Southwest

Regional Group.

The Southwest Community Builders has

held four economic and community devel-

opment classes administered by the Nebraska

Development Academy, the teaching arm of

the Nebraska Development Network, Inc.

HISTORY

First Academy Class • 1992

Second Academy Class • 1993

Third Academy Class • 1993-'94

Fourth Academy Class • l994-'95

CHALLENGES

Since its inception, this area has been a

staunch supporter of the network learning
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process. A challenge for

the Academy and Depart-

ment of Economic Devel-

opment has been translat-

ing their early successes to

participants of each year's

new classes. Also, the logistics of keeping in

touch with former graduates and helping them

share their development experiences with new

class members has, at times, been overwhelm-

ing considering that the Academy has a staff

of two, with one support person.

Consequently, for the program to truly

succeed, community members and other

sponsors have had to pick up some of the

duties. Part of the challenge involves gar-

nering more institutional support—both in

cash contributions and inkind services—from

the Network and Academy partners.

LESSONS LEARNED

• "Nothing is free." If a module is offered

at no charge, participants don't understand

the costs. Charge a fee to cover direct costs.

• Organize and train the coordinator-facili-

tator team (that runs the academy) and the

listener-encouragers (who work with each

community).

• Regional Group involvement and support

"PeO pie do not know

their_own.commanity;

let alone the next one

down the-road." are critical to successful

implementation and on-

going replication of

Community Builders

modules.

• Use Regional Group

members and Community Builders' alumni

as listener-encouragers.

• Listener-encouragers must fulfill their

roles for the process to be successful. They

must be sure to meet with their assigned com-

munities between each workshop.

• It helps to have the listener-encouragers

prepare written reports of their meetings with

each community and distribute them to all

listener-encouragers and members of the co-

ordinator-facilitator team.

• "People do not know their own commu-

nity, let alone the next one down the road,"

according to Dr. Manley. The economic tour

conducted by the host community is vital to

the process. It shows other participants what

can be done, breaks down barriers between

the communities, and encourages the partic-

ipants to either "do that in our town" or con-

tinue what they currently are doing right.

• It helps if the listener-encouragers are

members of the coordinator-facilitator team.

COMMUNITY BUILDERS STORY 17
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Thursday, November 26, 1992

First Class Of Community Builders Graduates
Forty-three community leaders

from 14 Southwest Nebraska towns

became the first graduates of the

Community Builders Academy last

week. Among the graduates were

Wauneta Community Builders

Karen Steckman, Tina Kitt and

Russ Pankonin.

The Academy is a pilot program

launched earlier this year by the De-

partment of Economic Develop-

ment to teach community leaders

how to help revitalize their towns.

Dr. Robert Manley of Lincoln di-

rected the new program.

In developing the program, Man-

ley conducted town meetings in

Wauneta and 13 other Southwest

Nebraska communities to identify

needs and help begin the process of

building a vision for the future of

each town and the region as a

whole.

The program was initiated after

Governor Ben Nelson signed a ru-

ral development pact with South-

west Nebraska in October 1991.

The pact offered the help of state

agencies to assist with community

and economic development

During Thursday's final meeting

of the community builders, mem-

bers of the Academy reveled about

the success of the program.

Randy Dean, a community

builder from Indianola, said the

program has given his community

a new outlook, one for the future.

Dean said the networking they

have learned through the Academy

has become essential for their

community.

He said they used the networking

of state agencies and resources to

help with product development for

a local manufacturer. Eight months

later, sales are nearing $2 million

and the manufacturer has increased

the number of his employees to 10.

Dean attributed this success di-

rectly to the Community Builders

Academy.

Dean said Manley kept emphasiz-

ing the need to build a vision for

the future and to develop a sense of

community if they are to survive

and thrive.

He said the program has enabled

his community to begin dreaming

about their future and looking into

ways to turn those dreams into re-

ality.

"We've learned the economic

skills to revitalize our communi-

ties."

Susan Broeker, a community

builder from Beaver City, said

people in her community didn't

seem to care where their town was

headed.

However, after the Community

Builders Academy met in Beaver

City last month, a new attitude has

started to emerge. "Beaver City is

starting to come alive."

Before the Academy program be-

gan, Broeker feared her community

might be dying. Now she feels a

new sense of hope as they begin to

build a new vision for their future.

Communities participating in the

program include Arapahoe, Beaver

City, Benkelman, Cambridge, Cul-

bertson, Hayes Center, Imperial,

Indianola, McCook, Maywood,

Palisade, Stratton, Trenton and

Wauneta.

Each community selected at least

three people to participate in the

Academy, which was launched in

McCook in May.

The Academy also met in Waun-

eta, Trenton, Beaver City and May-

wood. During each meeting, com-

munity builders toured each host

town to learn more about the com-

munities.

Each meeting focused on a dif-

ferent economic development topic,

including how to start and nurture

businesses, tourism, community

development and vision building.

"This is the most rewarding ex-

perience I have ever been involved

in," Manley said.

He said the people really came to-

gether to make the pilot program a

success. Funding has been ap-

proved to continue the program

next year. Manley will again over-

see it.

Manley and several community

builders briefed Lt. Governor Max-

ine Moul on the success of the pro-

gram during a regional develop-

ment network meeting at UNL's

School of Technical Agriculture in

Curtis Friday morning.

Manley said the community

builders can now have the knowl-

edge and tools to go into their com-

munities and help build a plan for

the future.

"If we look into ourselves, we're

going to find the capacity is there."

Now each community will be

asked to enlist three more partici-

pants for next year's academy.

Wauneta-area residents can contact

Steckman, Pankonin or Kitt if they

are interested in participating in the

program.

Palisade-area residents can con-

tact Frank Potthoff, Wanda Cooper

or Mike Anderson.

The program was jointly spon-

sored by the Nebraska Department

of Economic Development, Ne-

braska Development Network,

McCook Community College, The

George Norris Foundation in

McCook, the University of Ne-

braska, and Southwest Public

Power in Palisade.
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CUSTEK

Custer County

The Community Builders Process was

started in Custer County, in central Nebraska,

in the fall of 1992 as the first attempt by the

Nebraska Development Academy to replicate

its successes in the Southwest part of the state.

The Custer County effort involved the com-

munities of Broken Bow, Arnold, Calloway,

Merna, Sargent, AnseImo, Ansley, Berwyn,

Comstock, Mason City and Oconto.

Partners

• Custer County Cooperative Extension.

• Nestbuilders Network, Inc.

• Custer County Economic Development.

• Mid-Plains Community College.

• Nebraska Department of Economic De-

velopment.

HISTORY

First Academy Class • 1992—'93

Second Academy Class • 1993—'94

A third class was proposed for 1995, but

did not materialize. There have been several

successes from the Custer County effort, and

primary among them was the creation of a

Home-Based Business Association.

The effort also established a Community

Builders funding partnership between the De-

partment of Economic Development, Coop-

erative Extension Service and participants,

each of whom paid a $25 fee.

Another success was an effective program

to involve young people in community af-

fairs.

CHALLENGES

• Making the process work in a small area.

• Replication of original Community Build-

ers model.

• Integrating the process with an existing

organization.

LESSONS LEARNED

• Involving youth is a good idea. (When

recruiting participants for this academy, each

community selected two adults and two high

school students, preferably sophomores.)

• Communities are not "turned off' by

charging a participant fee. Asked to pay $25

for four participants, communities asked if it

"would be all right if they sent eight partici-

pants and paid $200?" instead of just four

and $100.

• Academies work best when they are lo-

cally controlled and run. The "steering com-

mittee" must have the responsibility and au-

thority to run the Academies ,make decisions

on agendas, control the use of funds, select

listener-encouragers. Things don't work well

when someone comes in from the "outside"

and does it for them.
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South Central Nebraska
The South Central Nebraska Community

Builders involves communities in Furnas,

Harlan, Franklin, Kearney counties, and por-

tions of Phelps County (13 original commu-

nities). For the 1994-1995 Academy, the

"High Line" communities from Frontier,

Gosper and Phelps counties participated.

ORIGINS

Community Builders from communities

in Fumas County (who were part of the origi-

nal Southwest Academy in 1992) began

working with communities in counties to the

east and formed the South Central Academy.

PARTNERS

• Central Plains Technology and Business

Development Center.

• KN Energy, Inc.

• Three Past Southwest Community Build-

ers Graduates.

• City of Oxford.

• University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

• Nebraska Department of Economic De-

velopment.

HISTORY

First Academy Class 1993—'94

Second Academy Class • 1994—'95

OUTCOMES

South Central was the first Academy to

make use of the new Community Builders

Process Training Handbook and recommend-

ed process. They pioneered seeding a new

Academy by neighboring Community Build-

ers. They also developed a more independent

governance structure for Academies.

FURNAS

LEARN El

HARLAN FRANKLIN

CHALLENGES

• Sustaining the process with new classes.

• Remaining connected with former gradu-

ates.

• Finding institutional support for the Acad-

emy.

LESSONS LEARNED

• People who have been through the pro-

cess are better able to run a module, either as

participants or coordinators.

• The Community Builders Process Train-

ing Handbook's replication process works.

• Workshops should spend 75-80 percent

of their time on small-group discussions and

reports, and 20-25 percent for presentations

from resource providers or other nonpartici-

pants.

• If fully informed of the purpose and use

of the fees collected, Academy participants

support or have no objection to paying the

fees.

• Coordinator-facilitator teams must have

written cost agreements with all parties.

• An academy's lead administrative entity

should be one of several members of the co-

ordinator-facilitator team. This provides ac-

countability measures.
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CENTRAL PLAINS, JECHNOL129)(-:ANO:*SINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER'
P0 BOX 7 •416 CENTEWAVENUE • HOLBROOK NEBRASKA 68948-0007
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can

for rural Nepraskwco

The most important part Of Coinmunit)',:iBuilders,i'Scifte,niUltil'Communit involvement

The communities.insVOIVed ,in: the program Share ,ideaS',anctiVeirwork together The

process of having the monthly meetings in different communities gives everyone a

chance: to showoff,tIleirornninnity:.Tne'...forinat of Community Builders is very uc +

deSsful...Tne:idea;Of,eae}iyea'r bringing in new helps increase

the number of volunteers The community that I serveas a Community Builder is Arapa

tioe.SeVerisve6.aetive volunteers are inVolVed.in(Arapahbe'..s eedhOrilic development

• needS•,..lieeanSerbf, the Community Builders Academy,
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GRANDMA'S BRAG BOOK
• • •

are some successes shared by the participants, of the SOUth-CentralCornifinnity

EtiildetS for the 1994 !95 jiear.-TheY,Were eomPiled, by Linda Feftig "Grandma ''• as she is •

l•t-.:..ifiee.(ieinatelyiealled'h,:cordmunicy: Builder partiCipaniS' is a field representati,ie, for

thelebraSkaD,epOtpio*of: Economic Development and_.wOrks,CloselyiWitIi:(he Community

Builders in her 4s5igq.4;6;,,klocies.(N:a145::07Par,ticipanngi(oWnS,•are in capital letters);

. AmP44.0Ead•Aisi.icceSSfiiIY.lairfan!4,1*.':ni:)Y.O.ncler;• held 4 (0Wil'hall meeting is
„

'.,rentrjr,*rking2,Pri, a Comprehensive  j:.'roCedu'reS,-Planh*.staitedaretirerrien(center. ,...•• ••.'

ANTELLIiroWhaS.;Piia,Hut delivery on Sunday evenings from a nearby town as the direct

result of information learned from Community Builders had new twn signs designed is

-woikingon'angriternet connection had publicity in thel<eal7rieyllub•ai a result of Coriiinunity

Builders. - • • -

'13EA)./Ek"ITY.:. is pitting in, new sideWaIks.

BERTRANDitS:,•chamherof,6(iminerce",• is forming an umbrella committee is
, , „ .

• ..:having  town hall nieering;;h4(I,a resource team rneenng.

I CAMPBELL (POO. 441) S(aried a Community Builders fund is• having Di. ECINetson(fo4iideiE,

...:Of Leadership Seminars and a•.self,d4C,ribed;40-inkmiinity•Cheerleaderinake: his second pre •

,.;SentatiOp; has formed itS'eCirni.n(ttees;-haSs.rai,sed*opp:with•4'skarin fund-raiser; had 'a resonrce,..:,

team meeting has started a newsletter had 90-is people at a dinner theater fund raiser

ELWOOD" is developing a roadside informationPark and rest area; now has water (C).-itS new

park is planning a housing survey • • ,

• Eu570:1100.4 "i.turf*des7:daiic*.;*itk,00.44:goipOo business ' development ;= is. in •:th..e:•.,

;process'of,enlargingits'irieditaltaeij4:,•hs the'..yoongot•COthnitihity•BnilclerS gradUatern'this,

FAR1AM (Pop. ,268Y.raiSed•,:$•;.790 .frona'.. a :9Oinnitin i tY:•Caini involvedwitha dairy-.,

reCroitrnenfprOjeet;'hadbi.",td!§'seConcIpresentanOn; formed seven committees had 67 people

attending Dr Ed'S,preSeiitatiOn•;:- •, • • • • •• ' ' •

HILDRETH..(POp'::'304)tad3,04,-pepple at NelSdn•presentapOh.on rural leadership;

'.:fOrrned 'an •urnbrella;COniniittee;:staited: a ,Weekl.y.:, newsgrain; had 96 people in- attendance for

'Dr. Ecllisecprid.presentatiod,SOrineci: seven committees ; will have a resource,team•o_oing.,:is•:,

:joimng CNI for local computer bulletin board service had its resourcetearrinieeting;.is.,choOS,.:,!.:

.,ing'a•j9g ,,t.oviti*:.tiiisk4;,copirni,itiitsc.,IinproVeinent. 04-.06 project is Starting a'COinninnity.::

fonndakion;,ikpeopriiv4:parl(andrecreanCinh,rciehiliey • ":•." • • '

HOLDREpE haS.A.'hniiSing:44*:.fgr..e4ii'di,o,:apial‘y.itig:for*pl4hning.-. grant :,.,ancl„firsttithej

horneoWners,prograin;-is;.fonnink a c.!..:ifiirooitk:g-piipiotti*i**OciiTit'5% its alumni'haye pur

chasetfthe'ald'sChonl to,start,,ashOsihesi ine4hattie;calledDreaniS;InC: - •

.,- ...9,1LEANShasforinedi'ateChntilpgy,taskforCe.WiOi.ApvIkEIE;,kVR CITV:;STAMFDRIX''',

REPI_J,BEICAN CITY and •: • .'.::••••- ' s • •:".'•• •":•:

OitLEAN's:;0':ChOid.it*the.Heartland Center for LeadershiP(Otirse;,is-,Participating.With,•'

Community NetworkingInc for local electronic,b0lenn lipard.Seryice;•"*:•peW .CominunitY

signs planned..,' • '

OFORD;•••'r#ed`six • houses•and 'Cleared•lOtS;,is. preparing- itS:pld hospital building sale

SMITHFIELatia,i;new;SideWalkS;••is-Paying:iti:naid-:-•A:••1 • k .

, Addiiiianatl•thetointiOtiesof FARNAM,',AltApAHDE;•cAmPpELk•,ptAvp my;

HOLDREGE;=-:BEIZTRAND4iND HILDRETHsha‘v,e',SigneCI(ip:i.o'.partic(Pat.e,in the Nebraska

ConiriannWfinfiroYement.Prograrn.-.0f:the eight already conimitted to participation; kali are

: neW,tOjhe.:progrann. • • • -
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Johnson-Pawnee

This Academy includes communities in

Johnson and Pawnee counties, plus Talmage

from Otoe County and Humboldt from Rich-

ardson County.

PARTNERS

• Peru State College.

• Omaha Public Power District.

• Peoples Natural Gas Company.

• Five Rivers Resource Conservation and

Development Area.

• Nebraska Department of Economic De-

velopment.

• Nebraska Development Network —

Southeast Regional Group.

HISTORY

First Academy Class • 1994 — '95

This was the first effort to transfer the pro-

cess to an area that had no previous experi-

ence with Community Builders, either as par-

ticipants or administrators.

LESSONS LEARNED

• Involve existing leadership. Community

leaders need to be aware of the initiatives of

the Community Builders participants to en-

sure their support.

• Involve more than one person per com-

OTOE

JOHNSON

PAWNEE RICHARDSON

munity. One person generally does not feel

comfortable initiating activities.

• Training for coordinator—facilitators and

listener—encouragers works extremely well

when it includes some direct exposure to an

existing module, or participation in training

that includes past graduates and members of

the coordinator—facilitator and listener—en-

courager teams.

• Husband/wife participants are great Com-

munity Builders attendees. Not only does the

Academy provide them with an evening's ac-

tivity, but they are very supportive of each

other's involvement.
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West North Central
This Academy includes communities in

Cherry, Rock, Brown and Keya Paha coun-

ties. Eight communities initially joined the

academy.

ORIGINS AND HISTORY

Starting an Academy in this area was stud-

ied for more than a year. The first Academy

(1994 — '95) started with the first workshop

on Oct. 17, 1994, in Springview. Seventy-

two participants from eight communities en-

gaged in this workshop.

PARTNERS

• North Central Resource Conservation and

Development Area

• North Central Development Center, Inc.

i•OttnmunOy,-,j3(*10:0

in North raIHNebraska-

• Nebraska Development Network—North

Central Regional Group

• K N Energy, Inc.

• Nebraska Department of Economic De-

velopment

OUTCOMES

Because of Community Builders, this area

is trying to organize a regional united cham-

ber of commerce. Participants now look at

each other as resources for economic devel-

opment, and not as competitors. Community

bulletin boards on the Internet are being de-

veloped by the participating communities.

CHALLENGES

• How to cope with a Community Build-

ers' region more than 100 miles wide and

encompassing two time zones.

LESSONS LEARNED

• Have a backup plan to replace important

partners who have to quit.

• Train listener—encouragers.

Ainsworth Star-Journal Nov. 2, '1994 south, 'oi 9,280 square miles, enough to

•:,:,,i,Thecortarhuriity - fluildersi:PiroceSS,hegan compass!:Delware;::10i.iifi,eti-eut:ahd:RhOde:o
„

Oet:l.Tip.:Nitir.thrCentfahNetiraska:NOthithrtr Hand andtaVe.1,000:qba.re..:rriiles.to:pari-e.:E:

counties involving 11 The RIO: is 14,'400. „
Meeting in Spring view attendedl)y. 72.. while the abovethree'states:have: 4:4 million. : . „
cormlahrhtyi.)3uilderS brings comrnumties A challenge? Definitely, but these-i06;0:01,6•':.,6,re

together to areurie-eilg14h6:tijtiAt a Phi-- aecustorriec146comiiiitihen( and, :
ticulaicOMMunifYYLOOkirig arthe,-foiiitcOun- to make it v:iork:

ties involved, it is difficult to imagine this are is spiiins(rfed:by.:-.4he

2,:i:•as, a community, but judin by the first Ne.bfaxopveiopitieht Network inc.; North
meeting's attendance, Regiorrak-15'eyelopment: .
way Grqtip,:,4rid the North Central Nebraska

Counties participating include • kdAvz.1):: 
. „ „,

Brown, Rock and: ,i:T•l*n.e'm Meeting will be in Ainsworth•••.• . . •...•.••••••••.
from east tti.weSt and 64 miles north I. 
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Cornhusker Academy
This Academy includes communities in

Nance, Platte, Boone and Colfax counties.

PARTNERS

• Cornhusker Public Power District

• Central Community College—Platte Cam-

pus

• Nebraska Department of Economic De-

velopment

• Nebraska Development Network—North-

east Regional Group

• Northeast Nebraska Economic Develop-

ment District

• K N Energy, Inc.

• Petersburg Telephone Company

:]cOplib.i.4.,:Telegi:ariz,Jan. 1, 1995

C9.4.J.M.0..PS.Nipe area oiiimunitiesto-

ii!gt.-!li36giii,''iii5qlionth program aimed at

and solving common problems: •

Theommunity kicked oft

-,..iat'LVpititil:inSLEdW with 'Edward . ,
:?•from St. Edward, Albion, Fullerton, Genda,

Humphrey, Howells, Leigh and

•-,:•.Clitll§drir •

Program goals are to provide citizens with

skills to s'pp'ort economic development

eiti*kpatticipatio9 ,
'''i41i.te§'"ei-Oies will meet monthly in di f-

HISTORY

First Academy Class 1995

OUTCOMES

Participants have started an effort to devel-

op regional telecommunications assistance

for businesses. They also express better atti-

tudes about other communities and there are

the beginnings of regional cooperation in eco-

nomic development. Also, partners have

shown increased financial commitment. An

active, supportive steering committee has

emerged to run the academy.

CHALLENGES

• Too far from nearest established module

to benefit from Community Builders' expe-

rience on a regular basis.

• Education of new partners.

• How to get more area Academies started.

LESSONS LEARNED

• Strong local partners are essential for a

healthy academy.

• Good publicity in the press is essential.

• Extend role of opener—motivator into sec-

ond year to serve as a mentor.

férént towns to di'cuss topics gear

improving their communities.

"Tonight's diA6.ussioriilt!..fdetisipri.',Attract-

ingf. new and expanding eXlAttACtitiAiti.esses.

Tom Hanson otthe',Departrrieritlif Eeoiiomic

D'6"ClOpment4i11,06

In addition to discussing issues; eacti::-,

monthly meeting WilliiitlitdeA:tout of the Nisi ."

town.'

- The slate program operates through an As:"„
tie'6Institute grant and has startedfsimilat406:„-

grailisn.,the'McCOok;•Rawnee city, Minden
and Valentine areas..
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Clarkson a fitting end

0 small town gatherings
:alum- bits Telegram, June .cloeci building:I call it a new

,
18,k1995 - oppOrtunity,'Xan f-yoti•' See

The past :few Weeks have that as a.buSiriess ',incubator; i

- seen irrianY.'graduations'.from an :antique inalf'br,-ak apart-, .4

area institutions 
Editors

-menfrcoMplexr

On Tuesday some different', 
Notes 

During ourhour long hay7

............ completed their :ricletour;•ii"WaS obViotisWhat..1

own studies - a stUdYto.find,... Harlan s: interest Was.:•Take?a

out how ((intake Small tOWns ingsrriany, tips on-many,topics, tauf-With`a Realtor you ;See*: •

successful ina'grOWing world including housing businessde city of Market val

„six.7--rriOnth-,Series of velopment recreation and cus ues Take a tour with a,high

ettings.,in area towns --.::,.to,merservice ,,," " school coach yoti,SeeLabity:,;

ended Tuesday in Clarkson It:waS:- fitting that the final ofrecreational opportunities

With more than 30 people meetingofthisyear 's-4w,k.k.;:,.[::Alcit,ii.:Nirjtti.1-lai-lariltie
[:• 'froth" -10. eities:.graduating like this f•. . , . . , ..,„ „. ,

Comhusker Regional Corn 
„  „ , . ,  .„  „ . , 

Clarksbn'is hOriie to one of the '`I'here!s our city hall It '

Triunity:-Builders a program', more „intriguingsmall—town :,',new..There's"our•libTary- Its

through the state:Department , : buiitip.ses;-Bltiebird Nursenes new BUT LOOK THAT,

of •".EaorioMic. Development which ships plants worldwide NORWEGIAN;,..,MAF.,LE

that s sponsored locally by Another is that it probably his,'/-•TREEll.GOARANTEETTIS.--1

(,oF,nliliskeir-,Pobll:C",-"PoWer,-::: the MOSt,intrigumg‘legal:batile-,::-THE-FINEST TREE OF ITS

Distnct• .goingonforatownitssizewith TYPE FOR 500 MILES

The program unites small the landfill battle• :- MAYBE M9RE71:',:i

toWris•thai•are geographically ' ..:•"Hirlan:Harnefnik, founder of Harlan '•s: witty :sincere

and,:clerntigriptiicallySiiiiilar:,;:::-Bltiebird:was our Clarkson tOur,•.: blunt ,ontIctOIC.waS:,:cOnSistent:-,

Towns involved were -.-Al::-:•,,,,,'„guideand='‘Va's''a'.fountain,:bf,::•:With',thany;Of. the folks over

;bion Clarkson Creston ,Fill:-,-bilsiiess wisdom for the group :: the past sixmonths Airfprig;';,

lerton Genoa, Howells, Hurn-::::: ,"-"l:probablY: .succeeded be the 'other unique comments

Olifey,"Leikh:i''Petersbtirg and ,::.:,CauSe:;-W herrIstarted,: I was too I. delii/er=.:grOCeries;tor,m.

St. EdWarcl,', •;,• young to knOW-FeoUldt0 Suc-, - ebstor0Ors::Anif

:The, program sgoalistoen ceed saidHamermk outhning lchangetheirliglitbulbr liilit

gage leaders of these commu that among his many successes empty heir, MOtiSetrap:.••., ,_ . . .
riltiels.::in,':conVeTSationS-,Wlth':;.',,are :Many: failiireS., But he and . Heck, I even take down their,

their counterparts to learn suc.:hiSIWife;kePt'pluiging`aWay.- - laundry

cesses and struggles of SMall-,.".:-Wecdroye",by ari„.early;":19QcS„,  "As . a” sin all7toWn,

town b.'ing Since la-pi*ry;:::;,chOO).:htiilding that eldirslaSt businessman you HAVE to.

Lf011'es.t!'aveheeti gathenng for classes this past year Said Har know yourcustomers names

I "cfptiThOUr's'''a-MOrilli.ana.Shar,:::: linf..".X lot of PeOPletalfthat:a You don t HAVE that many
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The Nebraska Rural

Development Commis-

sion estimates that there

are more than 200 public

and private agencies, in-

volving more than 600 I

individuals and more than 1,000 different de-

velopment programs and services available

to rural communities. Smaller communities

are overwhelmed with the challenge of know-

ing what is available and how to access these

resources.

An important objective in Nebraska has

been to "rationalize" development resources

for communities. This rationalization process

involves the integration of programs and ser-

!;i:..:.' 
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Iub,,.,, 

N 

(' 
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.. ..:2,,...:1994 
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;;POINFA7
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lu::Staf,tiiter)fV  

KEAFNE;; 

tr;;kth., 
m n..,g 

. 
c,o'nAo,uj,!t',.:.es

will be 

,hwigroupseetingt a

dual*fe;eceteypridy.fh314:nnui.6bst46opn7ity:Im

;rovem"°rog'e7

.

!

.

r

ltaaidth

rseednniiy Buildestdfeiele will be

held 
t04ytl1e:jn*PF§01PfNebiaska'atiNias&W§iirdid:tnon "

,

r BOthiprogams are projects of the Nebraska

D0150;titiqif.Kqt .P2i160-11°i**P.
OMMUNI.Ty;BUILDERSRdnnikUs;:.

vices, cross—training

among service providers,

and more effective com-

munication with rural

communities.

Community Builders

can become just one more resource available

to rural communities. But from the very be-

ginning, Community Builders has attempted

to ensure the fit of this program in the over-

all development of communities and regions.

Towards this end, Community Builders has

sought out new partnerships. One new part-

nership is with the Nebraska Community Im-

provement Program (NCIP). Today, NCIP

and Community Builders are working to-

teleil.‘b}i„litp6:l•Nbra0c,i,'Dev61COMent,Aad;

emi is a proáess in which teams from each.

eight-l2 communities frOm geographic
• •

k_luter atterIck,i'a',:spries ,of 'Si* •workshops P

leatif:!‘abdUr other communities in th6,-afea: . .
identify key issues thy wish to addre:$g4fi

learn about gvailable.

eOininunify;:fibilder•WaS con cej,voY.ri

designed by Manley, a Nellta4kiliis-

toriali*.hdhas studied communities for 
- : :
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gether in support of com-

munity betterment. NCIP

promotes Community

Builders and Community

Builders promotes NCIP.

The staffs of both pro-

grams are working together

•I'llestaffs :both

rofgrams gr,c working,
•

Ogethecto clakzfv„chrei-w

,rogramca

nt; and.

vipport each o

to clarify how

these programs can compliment and support

each other in support of local and area devel-

opment efforts. An illustration of this new

partnership can be found in the joint annual

conference hosted by NCIP and Community

Builders. The programs created a stronger in-

tegrated learning pro-

gram with Community

Builders hosting the

awards luncheon and

NCIP hosting the awards

dinner.

A second partnership is with Nebraska's

Enterprise Zone Program. This Program has

adopted organizing concepts from Commu-

nity Builders in supporting the development

of rural enterprise zones. This collaboration

represents an innovation from the Commu-

nity Builders model.

The-(C o nference) illectwitiv,saccess stories, and- questioas(,,   .

aii'ivhat we can do better for our communities .- No one ever put.

,a .monetary value on what the. NCIP/Community Bnilders-Recogni-

tion ,Day and Conference together didfort

our fine 
state._

t,:was heartening to khOw:::thatthere - are pfople-j-:sincere,,enog

about helping in their communities. This conference made me rea

ize that everything is chatigtn&and by networking with other con

.4nunities we can help eachather'sliteei:ja da..'deniandk and be ready 

or tomorrow's needs ltetter':edaCationzakes,:better zcittzens::,ditd

„.

.:-

better citizens make a better cOniriiiiiiityin:Which-talive:

"Thank you for cillowiwits.to.Sh- ,c->wur .secrets to our accom-

plishments, 'practicalSointiOnS tavarprobIems.anctresource.kavait..',.
,

,able4oCally, regionally and statewide 4:thank yOtu.t0.4he.:Aspen=:,
•

Institute and every sponsor involved for great day j;lookforWariv,

with anticipation to our 2nd Annual

evconOrniadevelopmen,

erence;:

•LindàTayIór.:
NUCook;ConiamanitY..Bailder

Class:af1.9.9i
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awards forlocal projects.. . .
.

Gordon -lournal,,Nov. 9, 1994

Governor -Nelson presented .nearly 130 nal activity in encouraging economic develop-

'plaques and cash -awards, to icornrntutnes and mnt in her town.i, e, , , . . . ,
`. counties at the 31st annual Nehr4k'a.C.Oratri—ti; Jim, Sukhr. pue; Indianola - risk. taker., ;

Ichity. IMProv'ement Program (NCJP) recogrnhOn Stighr_oue -took* an 

1- 

_eno.rnio_ti.sri,s-Tk,-,.,ayea r....wMii?..-1 
d.a. y.,. and'banqUei' 6:et:cilia!: theC,Ijnivet-Sit of :.Vvhert he a newspaper, ..„ Ize Red

=.1-2,raska-at.' Kearney's Stsudent,-UniOnlOn:Ft-idaY-n-.;,/qCo,i-iii, ,4,,:Tit,i.'le, .s, 0,1-.1)51i,,.$4...b*. p_i-n.e !. ,1:,,,n: .:,-. - - -- ' - • ::- ;-..'...' :‘ :-.--....• • ., pOriani eornin-unity, building-agency His paper ,

--More than .459,persons'IrOMacroSS the state -.;emphasizes :th e ]hstory, of:, Indianolai  and; Red

attended the 'fult-ilay of workshops, a liTchehn:L-W.i].1.0‘y:=C6i,*,.'„Ite:11? ]!1„g...,7, aer. -- PR'Y where'-.... , ..
and the evening banquet and ceremony they have been :S.a they can determine ',where: i
' 'Concurreni'`wOrkshbriz'SesSihns„. included dis-- l.: theyl. want to,:go...:,-,

ctiSSiptiS'On'est'4bliShiniterchhP]piY. ck:
,

electronic marketing ofconmiunity: der 4.,phnhelping Cam-

sioiing

,

le4dership,tley.e iSiOnhf,the future and means

ih,ity,LBAIders Process and tours of Kearney and to achieve.that.viston.. „ .
.5§`,,FA " ' . , " •

, .communitydeyetopment avvard went: rto,,,;
'ThC participants also discussed multi-commu-' Indianola where the Indianola Economic

dpitY:CoilaliorahoiiileadershipdeVelOprnericsfiat :.yeipihnent.COrphratiori iS:i,direCt:,resrult of the

Lleg1es(iinclf7rasing:and:fthacing1:htitiSing plan-:',',chtrittritinify:philderSPrdeess:-Ilhe,ci.yporattOn.
rung and financing, tree planting prOgi'arn::When the tealdh:.-

te!senterfirie,,ioneS.-'NesthPildirig-,NetWOrIS,:useS,. ates of the first Community Builders program

,of ihe Internet and youth involvementtech- in southwest Nebraska took PVer'aritjhrOtight'a. .

Pftlititt '• breath of new 
„ .,„

.The:CorrimiMityfiu11clerS Process held iii.firStl.-',..:;31-16-other-illuStratiOnr-of,,SncCess. is the::Red 
V

f;arintial l'aWarcisl lunetiebri as Of the days Willow County Times Started inVJuly. of 1993,
eventsl Several individuals and -communities i "iltisWeeklY,',neWspaPer:has....47/5:$013scritliers:,af--l-,

Were:.hpiihred for their. in .developing ter one year of oPeratiOn,andis One month away'

,...VPresent'and,f-tithre•leadersi:inaheir,toriuhtirii-:fro6,12econaiog-,,,igal:,0;,4pa-pej-: jaMes'J.-

ties.-Nained-Outstanding started the paper with little
Russ- Pankonin,- Wauneta - -organizer- more than an ability to wnte -

Pankonin Was,,:hOnOred for his organizational Another community development award Went-.

skills in'hefoirig OlititthWhet-shiphf4hedowif,,l'::to,-WatitietiforiitS:4qpi§itioii,and renovation.

:of the .Chateatu,Theater :which closed-in:4989:-.

Linda Taylor,  inCire'thi.W.10:.)ie4'.of.Struggling"::tO:keeP
-iwas Cited'.fOr:applying business cipporthnitieS'. !going.- It :sit ..Yatni for more tharf,chree,yeari

seen in Other southwest NebraSica]oWnslto•ekltintij the rjepart4itent Of Economic Development

-,t4Panding :her oWn:-htiSinesS-in-„McCOOKI-:.: launched itsCOmMilmty:puilders Process and j

Sue-Broeker, li!edyer City encourager. -,. participants :sa,,y, they had: a' potenna],hulSinesS,:i
Orpeker..Was hopOreOlforl,Providing-tht esSen'-;.:::to_reshrteet.--
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Thirty-one Nebraska

communities became eli-

gible for enterprise zone

designation by having a

targeted area meet two of

three conditions of eco-

nomic distress based on population loss, pov-

erty and high unemployment. The Enterprise

Zone Act makes tax credits available to em-

ployers who hire residents living in distressed

areas that have been designated as enterprise

zones. The Act requires a minimum invest-

ment of $75,000 in exchange for a $4,500

tax credit for each employee living within the

zone. In addition, the business will receive a

$3,000 tax credit for each $75,000 invested.

The Act attempts to identify, encourage,

and empower individuals, groups, and gov-

ernments who are willing to rebuild the

economies of their enterprise community and

influence their own future. It does this by

connecting necessary

agency directors, staff

and affected enterprise

community groups and

individuals in problem-

solving clusters.

The creative problem-solving and changes

in attitudes that occur during this process mo-

tivate participants to affect real change in their

community. The Enterprise Zone strategic

planning process is participant-driven; that

way, the process meets the true needs of citi-

zens and communities by allowing them to

find answers and help implement ideas.

This process allows enterprise communi-

ties the opportunity to create their own ca-

pacity for economic development.

The state will be using many innovative

programs and resource partners to deliver

services in the designated areas, including

Community Builders training which helps

"Tangible results of the Community:Bitilders initiative ,Vwere cViderkn:..thefir-ST.

(Enterprise Zone) application process. Trained Community BuilderS!inthe..Treh-1
. :

ton (NE) area came together as the driving force in the enterprise teopii(iiticitive.

When city officials expressed concern that the requirementforah:Entgrprise Zone

Board of seven community individuals would stall the process; (oniinnhity:Bitild-
:

:.:ersparticipants stepped forward to volunteer their services.:Withont the leadersltip
:

capacity created by the Community Builders Academy; Trenton would.'1101 be ready

to make:opplica!ion for Enterprise Zone designation it: .4pru

Darl'Naurnann

Enterprise Zone.lccicirdinator

Nebraska Department ot Eeonornictie'yelopment
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identify and train

leaders, and encour-

ages the continuing

strategic planning

processes.

Tangible results

A

7 angible ce§Yllts

'
,Brtilrlersylvere,,,ev

- in tIiefirstappl

nyn-; ss.

from the Community Builders were evident

in the first application process. One of the 31

communities qualified for application was

Trenton, a participating community in the

Southwest Community Builders Academy.

Trenton officials were reluctant to participate

in the enterprise zone initiative because of a

well-founded frustration with previous devel-

opment projects which had failed because of

a lack of leadership and sustainable commu-

nity interest.

Trained Community Builders in the Tren-

ton area came together as the driving force in

the Enterprise Zone Initiative.

When city officials expressed concern that

the requirement for an Enterprise Zone Board

of seven individuals would stall the process,

Community Builders participants stepped

forward to volunteer their services, their

knowledge base about the community's his-

tory, and their vision of the future. Without

the leadership created by the academy, Tren-

ton would not have been ready to make ap-

plication for Enterprise Zone designation in

April 1995.

Following designation, existing business

assistance is offered to improve a

community's global competitiveness by de-

termining specific needs and providing sup-

port in the areas of training for

existing / new employees,

identifying new markets, ac-

cess to risk capital and im-

proved technology, manage-

ment training and assistance,

community infrastructure investments, access

to information technology and training.

Also essential is new business growth as-

sistance. New businesses can be created by

identifying residents with business ideas and

supporting them through Community Build-

ers Information and Technology Centers,

One-Stop Business Assistance Centers, re-

volving loan funds or other small scale fi-

nancing.

Promotion and attraction of tourists/trav-

elers based on local and regional attraction

opportunities, and recruitment of new busi-

nesses that can benefit from the locational

advantages of the community are other good

strategies.

In addition, the state anticipates establish-

ing inter-government response teams that will

form new partnerships with these community-

based organizations to help target assistance

where it is needed the most. The state will

remain flexible in adapting new ideas and

methods to enhance the economic develop-

ment and social service efforts in the enter-

prise community. Our effectiveness in work-

ing together can serve as a model for rein-

venting government, breaking down bureau-

cratic barriers, minimizing red tape and

eroding old hostilities.
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Harlan Co. townskseek link

to information superhighway
Kerarney'Huti,Jurle;20,-'7190 . , .

:.nine,,rponths.to,prePare the grant apPlieatiOn.:
By GINGER ENSEW 7,. . :FtuidirtgatiPt-O.Val.CouldbeekpeetedifOriVlareli,
Regional Correspondent  .

• -,I

'-l99-

ORLEANS ,-- Harlan County is miles, away ..,,,:iBetty.-i:Streff of Orleans ; owner of Apple'Kay;S:,-:,

from an interstate its residents,are,iriVoNecl.-::.aridpart of Nebraska Based Bitsiness As

:in ;a-tWciyear.-projeCt to helpPut •soutti.Central.,,,,SoetatiOn';'-saidShe.thinkS this:wotildbeithefitsi<

• 'NO2raskani-,he',infoi-matiOn•superhighWay:-.', regional Internet in Nebraska and could

Residents of Orleans; Stamford Alma and •,sere as :a demonstration prOject.,
. . . .

• Oxford, met, Saturday :lin '.Orleans Grant funds would, purchase five ,computers
• , .

:Ekberg of - Orleans :to discuss how : to:. get: ihati, to be located iivOrleans',Of_Alma'aridnet-Worked •

so-called superhighway ,contiected't0-1-Iarlan jWitlicither.computers:to establish an Internet

ancl`•FOrnaS counties „ :•:. - node orSefverCost of the'COrnPittef;Otiipirient,-..

--',,EIKBERG IS, a 'former Orleans:PuhlieSchool,:' the node, stiffware-:•and-laser

:teacher who now an education COnitilt, mated afi:$25;000. • -

:ing,,j)akinesTOecoraptiiing::He**tURCOrri-- TO RAVE Internet.:•nodei

puter programs for,StUdentfiseitilcaiisas;•10wa Sary to have access from a telephone company

and Nebraska • , - tieadhoilse -: there is one in Orleans and one in
. :we(sOuttiezpriAl.Nebra.SlO)need'ati3Ohramp.,;Alma with copper wire and a 24-hour open

to. the .superhighWayl*:'i4icji:If-;,we. dOn7t ..line.!:That•Means the.node.cari!t13:e.tiddie;iii&a's.'

have an on ramp we won tgelt ,adthe•stiper, switchboard Systeiri:COSt for the telephone line
:fiigbWay;andit will pass us by to:the,headhouse.will be $75=$150:Per month

:He Said,aonvotei,-.ge•peiatecuteieOfilrityiiCa-, and the line to • and: access toInteinet:will,he

tions can tnakeitspossible for tin-Aar-0as Of the. -about $1,000 per month.

country to continue to gidw and, prosper. • Ekberg said that while I.:13452-..prOided ac-

- Fkberg and members of:a•c.60-Tiittee'fofiliied.,•.:,ceSS to Inteiriet: by Nebraska !s edueatidnalser,

•Saturday intend to applY'foi-i.a.(0@ar:63ninn;:',,*:,0i,c:s;it...aidat. include access for pt.iyate
nitY,:DeV,eloPment,BIOc -rGrant;?.adriiinistered., citizens and businesses,

by., the 11.0$,,INTEftr node will be: ours ,7: he
;OpinerititriSetUp:a-cOriitite-renter,,7,hatWoulk.-Said.:::`,1t;Will-Ot•beattached to any others

be the-,on4aMp ::.that wouldenablecitizens to ,By using the Harlan County, Internet ',node, -

‘acceSsiheInternational-6?inojo4:0; called Harlan and Furnas ,Founty, citizens:and,,busi-

Internet • ne.sSeS:WW a: computer and modem,won,•t be

Ekberg said he expects the ritojOi-s..ts ke.twO eii4g0 lot: a .long .-distance phone call. All

years The '::h6OUP Calls will be Considered local calls Only

hall meeting tentatively scheduled for July 14 theititpeaCtitallyprvInternet will be charged as

at dieflarlakcOii*Icgigenter, iii-Orleans.. • • alOn.g.',distarice call.

.] It will :66,..fdliod'bi,a'sti6.0.and a let* of Ekberg said Sending in Internet message any

intent taiDg1).-eplaining4hat-TtheI)rojett,Wilh.Where-,iti-the,World takes- about 17 seconds •

"cki.and.etiniatiiik-its'.co4: • • • • • •'Tsti6,icl.ea•foi.'016-.HOIpri,County:•InteinetkCen7

:•EiCBERS'AIDtlie", co '
Continued .on Page '34
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Harlan

CpnitinuedIrpm Page 33'.;

ter developeditfiii i:pringifrom a Community

Builders meeting attended byp-eb'CliriStenseni

OfiOtleanS; Craig Tripe of Alma and i Susan

Helthink of: Harlan County Hospital in Mina:

• nicatibnistechholegyi:iand it sparkediettrinter-i,i

iesti;i7.!piostper:i said 1:).401::,(p.0,,:o.g),A4 made
things happen for us We re ready to go

CliniStenis**oiNVOrksiat '4000,0;-,;.s; w.4
serve as chairwomanof the committee formed

---altilt:44YOOther„,Inerf,th,ets

.adyfSamford, Jim Brown ofR'ë'pUblican

-,city4nd Max: Hejtmanek of Orleans.
from Picavr City willbe itddird to

th.tlisk force.

:Ekberg said the worldwide hookup can he

usididi5y businesses looking i for ,suppliers and

ules ot events for towns to distribute promo

markets for their products for.tounsm sched

tibrial iVideos andiifpf professionals to seek and

"

iiEkberg said, patrons : can 'eess. desktop

programs, data bases and spreadi$hOts.

ancc learn to usçia;computer.

toii i foldeo6titi.'6sph er,-2 so erasy
: • •

that:. anyone can learn computer :tele( onimuni-

40.4i ,*q..,40.:400•0:t..1-1::)-,,,-,,,004m.iti...:1$0cliii--:

iIléöfthe Harlan Cotiriffi§'OirCpriscr-

i yatipif Service said that through Internet, hi :
„ersiiean:aecesiSiSCS database rind place orders

for seliy.jceiiii

TtiPeaidithe patts depiritarent itt his ramily's

business, Tripe Motor Co. Alma, can use n-

!efl*.titofiff14,< 1..ip.plier offering better prices and

`This (Setting up the sfite's firt eii,!tonal In-

ite.Fljset,nciide). is the greatest thing that has hap-

pened to us"sinceitheyinventeid:corn and cern-..„ .
,trri041`.:;the Harlan COnfy Dani,'; he said.

Iiip44,AN COUNTY Hospital iAidinithstrd-

itor.A0Ari:YaniOrie)laidiithe Internet hookup

iiii;,i1Pinake it pip§Sible`iforithe hoSpitaPtOlaccei,

the University, of Nebraska Medical Center or

ii•Othetipedicalii4dilifi'esTwOildWide to keep up

iOniitheiprogres 0 f3medical technology

If Approved, the grant would pay half the

project cost for the first two years. Ekberg said

ithe matching..funds wifiistobtainecilAoini fouri-

,44iOns or private don4iOns After the grant

period, it's expected the project will be self-

supporting

Dr. Robert Manley, left foreground, facilitates an Academy discussion group
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More Information?
Nebraska wishes to share its experiences with Community Builders with all who might be

interested. For more information about Nebraska Community Builders, contact:

Tom Hanson

Nebraska Community Builders

P.O. Box 94666

Lincoln, NE 68509-4666

(402) 471-3779 • FAX: (402) 471-3778

Internet: thanson@dedl.ded.state.ne.us

Gordon Ipson, Director

Nebraska Development Academy

P.O. Box 94666

Lincoln, NE 68509-4666

(402) 471-3063 • FAX: (402) 471-3778

Internet: gipson@dedl.ded.state.ne.us

This report is one in a series

publications in this series are:

TITLE 

[ ] Community Builders:

A Process For Revitalizing

Rural America

Order Form 7
prepared by Nebraska about Community Builders. Other

PUB. DATE TYPE PRICE

November 1995 66 PAGES $10.00

[ ] Community Builders Brochure May 1994 Tri-Fold Free

[ ] Community Builders Process

Training Handbook 1995 3-Ring Binder $15.00

ADD $5.00 for postage and handling with any single order. Shipping and handling charges

will vary with larger orders.

Total Amount Enclosed  IS

Send To:

Name: 

Title:  

Organization:  

Mailing Address:  

Telephone:  Fax:  

L _I
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Replication of the Com-

munity Builders Process

was made possible by a

grant from the Rural Eco-

nomic Policy Program of

The Aspen Institute. The

grant was made to the University of

Nebraska—Lincoln's Department of Agricul-

tural Economics with major portions subcon-

tracted to the Nebraska Development Acad-

emy at the Nebraska Department of Economic

Development. One of the requirements of the

grant was to conduct a formal, scientific

evaluation of the process. Dr. John C. Allen

and Lisa Thompson of the University of Ne-

braska—Lincoln conducted the following

evaluation.

By John C. Allen &

Lisa Thompson

Department of Agricultural Economics

University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Section 1. A.

Introduction

Nebraska's Community Builders Process

is a community-based leadership process in-

tended to facilitate an increased human re-

source base leading to more available com-

munity leaders and increased economic de-

velopment at the community level.

A definition of community stresses multi-

township or village cooperation in building

a larger leadership cohort. Thus, "commu-

nity" in this evaluation generally means a self-

defined geographic region of multiple com-

munities and often times multiple counties.

Program

va ua

Communit Four areas were

evaluated. The first was

a baseline comparison

of the characteristics of

the participants in the

Community Builders

Process with those of traditional rural com-

munity leaders. Nonparticipants were selected

geographically to correspond to the Commu-

nity Builders Regions. A random sample was

selected from a list of traditional leaders sup-

plied by the Nebraska Department of Eco-

nomic Development.

General characteristics of the survey re-

spondents were compared to identify any

specific age, gender, income or longevity in

the community differences among the two

groups. This was done based on the assump-

tion that increased diversity in community de-

velopment activities (Flora & Flora, 1992)

leads to stronger communities. Therefore, a

potential positive impact of the Community

Builders Process could be increased diver-

sity among the rural community leaders.

The second comparison was conducted of

the level of volunteer activities during the last

year between the participants and the non-

participants. The assumption here was that

we could expect activities of the participants

to increase at a higher level than that of non-

participants. If that were the case, we could

extrapolate that participation in the Commu-

nity Builders Process was related to increased

volunteerism in the communities.

The third analysis was conducted on the
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change in overall commu-

nity economic development

activity in each region.

These regions were com-

bined to provide a partici-

pant versus nonparticipant

These categories.

,provide the basis qr-

evaluatiiig Whether-. „ ,

chang'e is perceived to

e caused or itflëricd

by,tize Cominp

analysis. The need to provide a check on the

perception of economic development by the

participants and nonparticipants was neces-

sary to guard against an overly-enthusiastic

perception by the participants.

Surveying both participants and nonpar-

ticipants, we are able to check for face valid-

ity. That is, do both groups see current eco-

nomic development activity as being at simi-

lar levels? If so, then we can say that current

economic activity is dramatically increasing,

slightly increasing, staying the same, or de-

creasing.

These categories provide the basis for

evaluating whether the change is perceived

to be caused or influenced by the Commu-

nity Builders Process and the individuals who

participate.

The final evaluation area was the per-

ceived impact of the Community Builders

Process on rural communities where it has

been piloted. Both groups were asked if they

believed that the Community Builders Pro-

cess played a role in the increased commu-

nity economic development activity.

The importance of this evaluation can not

be overlooked. If we find that nonparticipants

(the traditional leaders) and the participants

(emerging leaders) all identify the Commu-

nity Builders Process as

playing a role in in-

creased activity, we can

say that a relationship

seems to exist between

increased economic de-

velopment activity and the organization of the

Community Builders Process.

This report is designed using quantitative

and qualitative data. Tables illustrate the sta-

tistical significance of participating in the

process and not—as it is related to volunteer

activities—donating money, overall activity

in economic development, and the perceived

role of the Community Builders Process on

increased economic development activities in

their communities.

The qualitative data is derived from open-

ended, free response questions provided for

respondents to place their answers in context.

The qualitative data is provided to place the

statistical relationships in context, and also

to provide grounded feedback from partici-

pants and nonparticipants. Each of the previ-

ously noted evaluation components will be

presented followed by a summary evaluation

of the Community Builders Process.

Section 2. A.

Evaluation Procedures

A self-administered mail survey was used

to collect data to examine the impact of the

Community Builders Process. The Total De-

sign Method (Dillman, 1978) was used to

collect information from participants in the

Community Builders Process (from here on
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identified as participants)

and nonparticipants, indi-

viduals who had a long his-

tory of being identified as

leaders in the region (from

here on identified as non-

participants).

A response rate of 38 percent (N = 195)

and 24 percent (N = 55) was achieved. The

analysis included descriptive statistics, cross

tabulations using Chi-square as a statistical

significant test and correlation coefficients.

Qualitative text statements were selected on

their best representation of specific core areas

identified in the written responses. Every

effort was made to provide anonymity to the

respondents.

Section 3. A.

Analysis

A baseline comparison of the participants

and nonparticipants shows similarities and

differences between the two populations. Sev-

eral differences emerged while comparing the

two groups. The first is age: Traditional lead-

ers average a full 10 years older than emerg-

ing leaders. The second is gender: Almost 70

percent of the emerging leaders are female

while 61 percent of the traditional leaders are

male. Traditional leaders tend to also have

higher household incomes than the emerg-

ing leaders who participated in the process.

These differences between the populations

provide some interesting insight into the com-

position of the traditional leadership in rural

communities of Nebraska and the potential

41.1poSt 701'p

4merging leaders ai-e

.kfemal i34111e 61 bercent

th 
. .

eL(rodatonali

leaders are male'.
to add to the human re-

source base. By facilitat-

ing the emergence of

new community leaders,

it is possible that the di-

versity of rural commu-

nity leadership may be increased by the Com-

munity Builders Process, although these data

can not confirm or deny such a relationship.

What the data show is that those partici-

pating in the Community Builders Process are

not similar to the traditional rural leaders.

This increased diversity within a community

leadership base is said to increase the prob-

ability of successful economic development

Aable I. Demographicalnparisoffs of Par-

ticipants and non participants

- Response

- A \ ewe Aie

Participants

9.6 year:,

Non- .

participants

49 5 years

Gernicr

Male 89;

Female 69 2',

Marital Staiir,

7*.i:25%1\44rtied

DAtitiiced j.:,92f9, 4.S%

Sfnec 234% 4 1',

4Vido-v. r (1 -34(cf, 3

ducmiori S9fPe. z-501-ne
(::q4ge Coil

Income 

to $49,999

S50,00042

plelatiVLivdHere 

"

`.
44.9%

4.2:4%

v),

217c70
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activities (Flora & Flora,

1992).

Section 3. B.

Previous Participation

in Local Economic

Development Activities

To provide a baseline of data specifying

the similarities and differences between the

two groups—participants and nonpartici-

pants—several questions were asked. The

first was:

"In the last year have you participated in

local economic development activities?"

The findings suggest a slight difference

Table ,2. Previous Participation in Local

Economic Development Activities

N 1)11-

Respon.l Particip mis participants:

Yes . 8614.4.
No 17:6% 26.7%0.

- NC(Comment 4:05  1  -1%;

Tot 0000 Ion .

does exist between those who participated in

the process and those who did not. During

the last year, 8.2 percent more participants

were involved in economic development.

While these differences are not statistically

significant, they show that five more indi-

viduals were involved in development activi-

ties who might not have been involved with-

out the availability of the process.

The motivations of the traditional and

emerging leaders were analyzed to evaluate

whether a difference in motivations existed.

Nonparticipants (traditional leaders) said they

"I care wiz-at-happens:

'to my town,. I want lo L-

r'knoW :Who dnithoM

deeisiO ris are made,." became involved in lo-

cal economic develop-

ment activities because,

in their words:

I believe you get out

of a community what

you put into it. If you don't put back soon

there may not be a community to give to.

The desire for our community to still be

here for my children and persons my age who

grew up here, into and during the next cen-

tury is my main stimulus for participating.

Desire to attract businesses to our com-

munity so that it has a chance of surviving

and growing in the future. If we just sit by,

the opportunities will be gone.

I participated because of a strong love and

belief in small rural communities in America.

I do not believe "they" get their "just due"

in the overall picture of the country.

Participants stated their motivations for

participating in local economic development

activities this way:

I care what happens to my town. I want to

know who and how decisions are made.

I will live in my community for the rest of

my life and I would like to see it prosper and

also provide jobs. My children need a rea-

son to return after college.

I volunteer time on behalf of our youth.

Community development and the Internet

node. I can see how that could generate new

businesses as well as help return and attract

new people to our community.

The knowledge and contacts I made
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through Community Build-

ers.

Statements were se-

lected to provide a qualita-

tive context in which to

evaluate the impact of the

Community Builders Process and reveal sev-

eral similarities and at least one difference.

Both groups take a long—term perspective in-

dicating they are motivated to participate in

economic development activities—primarily

volunteer activities—because of a strong de-

sire to see their community survive for the

next generation.

One difference seems to be that partici-

pants (often female and younger than the tra-

ditional leaders) want to learn how decisions

are made so they can participate.

Section 3. C.

Previous Multi-community Economic

Development Participation.

Respondents also were asked:

"Have you participated in economic de-

velopment programs and activities that com-

bined members from more than one commu-

nity?"

The findings illustrate a statistically sig-

nificant difference exists between the groups

Both group-slake a

longrm perspective

indteating they are
- -

- motivated to

, participate inn,

ieconomic devetopmen

activittes.-.

aimalauiiitconornic" Development --Pi'o-

,grams or ACtiiities

Yes "

• No .• .

; Total: • . •
. P..=..039.6.. •

Non-.
Participants participants.

700% 55.6%

260% 43,4%
0;

otr.cdo-: 100.0%

(P=.0396). Participants

were significantly more

likely to have been in-

volved in multi-commu-

nity programs or activi-

ties than were the tradi-

tional leaders.

Section 3. D.

Recency of Multi-community Activity

Respondents also were asked if and when

they had participated in multi-community de-

velopment activities. The findings (Table 4)

suggest that nonparticipants were more likely

to have participated in the multi-community

program activity within the last three months.

Overall a smaller percentage of them had par-

ticipated in multi-community activities (55.6

percent versus 70 percent).

Section 3. E.

Current Volunteer Activities

To gain an understanding of behavioral

similarities and differences between those

Table 4. Multi-community Development
Activity in the Last Five Years

:ReSpOnSe:::: Participants
Last Month  -20.-6%

;TWiti'to.Thite:
: :Mdtitbs Ago  20.6%, .
More than
Tliee Months
and Less Than
Qiip.::YearAgo . 38.2%-.. 
One to
Years Ago  20.6%

:.Thfoo. or:more
: Y.40Ako 0.0%
Tot* :109.0%
P.-3497

Non
participants

31.1%

25.5%

100.0%
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who could be identified as

traditional leaders (nonpar-

ticipants) and those emerg-

ing leaders (participants),

the respondents were asked

about their current volun-

teer activities. The first question was:

"Do you currently volunteer in your com-

munity?"

Table 5. t'urrent Volunteer Activities

Response

Yes,

N.0
-NCe,.cornment

Total

13 6910

Non-

Participants Participants

92 5% 88 891

7 5'-', 10451

1),(0-, 

IOU O'i-

While no no statistically significant differ-

ence exists between traditional and emerg-

ing leaders (Table 5), both were likely to vol-

unteer. The quantity of volunteer effort also

is important. Community self-development

research often cites such activities by a vari-

ety of residents as a measure of successful

community development (Flora and Flora,

1992). Respondents were asked:

"When you think of the time you work as

a volunteer, would you say that in an aver-

age month you volunteer about. . ."

While the findings are not statistically sig-

nificant, 30.6 percent of the participants vol-

unteer 10 or more hours per month versus

30.9 percent for nonparticipants. The find-

ings (Table 6) indicate that little difference

exists between the two groups when it comes

Traditionaliooders are

nore likely,than

Merging leaders 
; YA:

- donate money to
i41

volunteer

org niz&-dionS.

to volunteer activities

and the amount of time

they volunteered.

Another measure of

residential ties to one's

community is the volun-

tary donation of money to local causes. Re-

spondents were asked if they had donated

1

! ..1r.Mille001Eiours *O:k n leered Per Month

,Response

(irs/Month) Participants

Non-

participants

tjp to 2

< 5

0.1",-,-,

26.5%

12.,:1'F'

23697,

5 < 10 3079

10 < 20 1070 2:0..",

10-e 14.3%

1::).On't Know

ktotal

6,1% 2,4',, 

100.0'.7' 100:0%

.;-- 248c)
,

money to local volunteer organizations within

the last year. According to these findings

(Table 7), traditional leaders are more likely

than emerging leaders to donate money to

volunteer organizations. Yet, fully two-thirds

of the emerging leaders not only give of their

time but also of their money.

Z.Table 7. VoluntarN Money Donation

Response

Ye

No

Total

P= 1177

Participants

642

100 (r,

Non- ,

participants

250 

IOU (Y,';

Section 3. F.

Level of Local Involvement

During the Past Year

All participants had either completed or

begun going through the Community Build-
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ers Process during the past

year. Therefore, respon-

dents were asked if their in-

volvement in community

affairs had changed in the

past year. To evaluate the

potential impact of participating in Commu-

nity Builders, respondents were asked about

changes in their participation levels (Table

8). No significant difference was found be-

tween those who participated in the program

and those who didn't.

Increased activity was noted by 56.6 per-

cent of the participants and 40.4 percent of

the traditional leaders. Traditional leaders

were more likely to say their activities stayed

Table S. Past Year Community In ob. ement

Community-Tailders

articpants were

'slightl , more optitnistic,,

-abont.the change ,in

local economic.

ei,elOpment-dorikg the. . _ ,
las'

Non-

Response Participants participants

- Increased

dramatically

Increased

: slightly  

Stayed same

Decreased.

0 4',

drarnatfalfy  

Don't,
.Total

0#2924

  170', 101

39 6% 30

O'T 48.4

8.5%

the same. This makes sense considering that

traditional leaders have previously-estab-

lished roles with previously-established time

commitments. We would expect that tradi-

tional leaders would be more likely to say

their efforts remained unchanged.

To more precisely measure whether the

change in activities was related to changes in

local economic develop-

ment efforts, respon-

dents were asked:

"During the last year

would you say that ac-

tivities focusing on eco-

nomic development in your community have

changed?"

Community Builders participants were

slightly more optimistic about the change in

local economic development during the last

year (Table 9). Of the participants, 69.8 per-

Table '9. Change iii,,,Vocal-Eirromic De‘elop-

ment Activity in tlir Past War

-Response Participant's Participants

Increased

dramatic.d Iv 15 0'.

Increased

slightly

Stayed saine 20.5.cr
Decreased

slightly 7.4

Decreased

dramatically

Don't Know <2...5T, 

100.0%

&...2924

cent said they believed community economic

development had increased, compared to 62.5

percent of nonparticipants. Overall, a major-

ity of participants and nonparticipants indi-

cated they have observed an increase in com-

munity economic development activity.

Section 3. G.

Increased Economic Development

Activities Due to Community Builders

Process?

As in any program evaluation, the direct
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linkage between program-

ming and change in the

community must be evalu-

ated. Participants and non-

participants were asked if

they saw increased eco-

nomic development activity in their commu-

nity, and—if so—whether the Community

Builders Process played a role in the increase.

Of all responses, 188 traditional leaders

(69.8 percent) and 37 participants (62.5 per-

cent) believed economic development activ-

ity increased.

Local resicrents,who -are
\ 
liarticipauts.are uzore

'likely to say the —

Co
w:h
mmunity Builders

,Process_helped incredse

, ecodoriticelevelopthet

ac

Table.10.,Ind-easeillciinomic'ifeMopm'ent;,,
Activities Related,:ta5the::communitieBuil&::

Pikess9

on ,.
'.-.Response Participants participOn

7:.:7.:To .47.7.5..,
o, 15-.9.%, :11-;4*

:DoiVrKlio '11;.4% :40i9c7d,:-
.. , .
....1:otat.:::.:i:. .100.':0% < 100:.0%,

1).F:6015.-.•

These findings are statistically significant

and show that local residents who are par-

ticipants are more likely to say the Commu-

nity Builders Process helped increase com-

munity economic development activity. This

finding is not surprising. One would expect

that those who had completed the process

would have believed it to have an impact. Sur-

prisingly, nearly half the traditional leaders

(47.7 percent) believed community economic

development activities had increased and that

the Community Builders Process played a

role in that increase.

Slightly over 40 percent of the traditional

leaders indicated they

did not know if the pro-

cess had played a role.

Many of the traditional

leaders who were not

participants (40 percent)

had not heard of Community Builders. Yet,

47.7 percent indicated the process played a

role in increased community economic de-

velopment activity. Several examples were

used to illustrate the point:

Development of HERO board. Community

Builders was involved.

New homes were built.

Because of a person involved in Commu-

nity Builders, we had a wagon train come to

our community and stay one night. We had a

community supper, played old fashioned

games and had a great time.

Local group of citizens helped raise

money to reopen businesses.

The statements illustrate the types of pro-

grams identified by non-participants as in-

fluenced by the Community Builders Process.

Traditional leaders could identify specific

community projects, but many were unaware

of the Community Builders Process in their

area. Several explanations may exist. First is

that any new group takes time to gain recog-

nition. The second, which may be most wor-

risome, is stated succinctly by a traditional

leader in the state's central region:

When Community Builders was sold to our

community they askedfor people not involved

in Chamber work. Therefore, those citizens
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had no avenue for taking

their ideas to the public.

Now that our economic de-

velopment organization is

involved, I expect to see ac-

tivity increase.

The issue is highlighted in the open-ended

responses by the traditional leaders. A mecha-

nism to link traditional and emerging leaders

seems to be called for as the program evolves.

In rural areas where human and economic re-

sources are somewhat finite, it makes little

sense to alienate the community's traditional

leaders. Therefore, a mechanism that facili-

tates the interaction between the participants

and nonparticipants would be beneficial.

Summary

In evaluating the impact and potential im-

pact of the Community Builders Process, we

must reflect on the composition of the tradi-

tional leader group and the nontraditional par-

ticipants in the program.

A striking difference is found in gender,

age and income. The Community Builders

Process does bring into the local community

development arena residents who are differ-

ent from the traditional leaders. Previous re-

search indicates that more diversity in the

leadership pool increases the chance of suc-

cessful community economic development.

No difference exists between the groups

when volunteer activities are examined. Both

groups are involved in volunteer activities.

The quantity of activities are also similar. Par-

ticipants are more likely to see an increase in

.eiptitits n'ireteynorey.

- likely to be itzvolvedin''

mnIti-community.

efforts beyond the

.ConununitysBuddersy,,

:Process, and-tolhdv

dOnsocnipre:ree

local economic develop-

ment activities. One rea-

son is their involvement

in multi-community de-

velopment activities.

Participants were likely

to be involved in multi-community efforts be-

yond Community Builders, and to have done

so more recently. Participants also are slightly

more likely to have increased their own in-

volvement in community affairs during the

last year. About half of the traditional lead-

ers had not heard of Community Builders.

Of those who had, 47.7 percent believed the

process was related to increased community

economic development. It is interesting that

traditional leaders who knew about the pro-

cess and saw an increase in development ac-

tivity pointed to specific community

projects as evidence of the impact. Accord-

ing to respondents, one area for improvement

is the link between Community Builders par-

ticipants and the traditional leaders.

Therefore, it is suggested that meetings,

mailings or another mechanism be developed

which enables traditional leaders to know

about and work with the Community Build-

ers participants as they become involved in

community development activities. Overall,

Community Builders has shown to be related

to increased community economic develop-

ment. Participants believe they have increased

their leadership skills and knowledge, and

their ability to guide economic development

activities.
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pendix
firim9pity, Biii.lders.,Pro;ce

Olidpants_

As community development efforts occur in rural areas of Nebraska, it is important to

know what efforts are successful and what changes would make them better. Please take a few

moments of your time and answer the questions below. All of your answers will be anonymous

and no one individual's answers will ever be reported.

Q 1. What did you like best about the Community Builders Process?

Q 2. What aspect of the process did you find to be most in need of improvement?

Q 3. Why did you become involved in the Community Builders Process?

Q 4. What did you hope to gain by your participation in the Community Builders
Process?

Q 5. When you think about your personal expectations of the Community Build-
ers Process, would you say that your expectations were: (Please circle one
answer)

1 Exceeded 2 Met 3 Not Met

Please explain your answer
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VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES

Now, I would like to ask a few Questions about your volunteer activities in your commu-

nity.

Q 6. How will your level of activity in community volunteer organizations be

affected by the Community Builders Process? (Please circle one statement.)

Will Increase Will remain the same Will decrease No comment

In ten words or less, why? 

Q 7. As you look ahead, what support do you need for community and economic

development programs? (Check all that apply.)

Information / Educational materials on:  

Assistance with: 

Workshop training on:

_ Strategic Planning

_ Support for Main Street Businesses

_ Support for Home Based Businesses

_ Training on Environmental Issues Facing Rural Nebraska

_ Coalition Building

_ Leadership Training

_ Tourism Development and Planning

_ Grant Writing

_ Entrepreneurial Training

_ Recruiting New Businesses

_ Retention and Expansion of Existing Businesses

Q 8. In the last year, have you participated in local economic development activi-

ties? (Please circle one.)

1 YES 2 NO 3 NO COMMENT

Q 9. What caused you to participate in economic development or community de-

velopment activities?

Q 10. Have you participated in economic development programs and activities

which combined members from more than one community? (Please circle

one.)

1 YES 2 NO 3 NO COMMENT
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Q 11. If YES, was it? (Please circle one.)

1 WITHIN THE LAST MONTH

2 2 TO 3 MONTHS AGO

3 MORE THAN 3 MONTHS AGO BUT LESS THAN 1 YEAR AGO

4 MORE THAN ONE YEAR AGO BUT LESS THAN THREE YEARS AGO

5 MORE THAN THREE YEARS AGO

Q 12. Do you currently volunteer in your community? (Please circle one answer.)

1 YES 2 NO (If No, go to Q 14) 3 NO COMMENT

Q 13. When you think of the time that you work as a volunteer, would you say that

in an average month you volunteer about (Please circle one answer)

1 UP TO 2 HOURS PER MONTH

2 MORE THAN 2 HOURS BUT LESS THAN 5 HOURS PER MONTH

3 MORE THAN 5 HOURS BUT LESS THAN 10 HOURS PER MONTH

4 MORE THAN 10 HOURS BUT LESS THAN 20 HOURS PER MONTH

5 20 OR MORE HOURS PER MONTH

6 DON'T KNOW

Q 14. Have you donated money to any volunteer organizations within your com-

munity Fluring that last month?

1 YES 2 NO 3 NO COMMENT

Q 15. If YES would you say that you donate money to: (Please circle one answer).

1 1 TO 2 ORGANIZATIONS 3 6 TO 10 ORGANIZATIONS
2 3 TO 5 ORGANIZATIONS 4 MORE THAN 10 ORGANIZATIONS

Q 16. When you think of your past role in community affairs (during the last 12
months) would you say that your level of involvement has (Please circle one
answer):

1 INCREASED DRAMATICALLY 4 DECREASED SLIGHTLY

2 INCREASED SLIGHTLY 5 DECREASED DRAMATICALLY

3 STAYED THE SAME 6 DON'T KNOW

Q 17. During the last year would you say that activities focusing on economic de-

velopment in your community have:

1 INCREASED DRAMATICALLY 4 DECREASED SLIGHTLY

2 INCREASED SLIGHTLY 5 DECREASED DRAMATICALLY

3 STAYED THE SAME 6 DON'T KNOW
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Q 18. If you answered that there has been an increase in economic activity, would

you say that the Community Builders Process has PLAYED A ROLE IN

INCREASE?

1 YES 2 NO 3 DON'T KNOW

Q 19. Please explain your answer.  

Q 20. When you think of the consensus within your community about the direc-

tion it should move in economic development, would you say that there has

been (Please circle one answer):

1 A DRAMATIC INCREASE 4 A SLIGHT DECLINE

2 A SLIGHT INCREASE 5 A DRAMATIC DECLINE

3 STAYED THE SAME 6 DON'T KNOW

Q 21. Would you say that during the past year that you have worked (Please circle

one answer):

1 MORE CLOSELY WITH STATE AGENCIES

2 HAVE WORKED THE SAME

3 HAVE DECREASED WORKING WITH STATE AGENCIES

4 DON'T KNOW

Please Explain Your Answer:  

Q 22. Would you say that in the last year the number of local leaders has (Please

circle one answer):

1 INCREASED

2 STAYED THE SAME

3 DECLINED

4 DON'T KNOW

PERSONAL GROWTH

Q 23. When you think about your participation in the Community Builders Pro-

cess, what changes do you think you went through as you participated?
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Q 24. What new skills did you develop?

COMMUNITY SUCCESSES

Q 25. Please list any community successes that you think can be attributed to the

Community Builders Process.

To finish the survey I'd appreciate it if you would answer a few questions about yourself

and your family. Remember, that your answers will by summarized anonymously and no one

individual's answers will ever be reported.

Q 26. What is your age? YEARS

Q 27. What is your sex? 1 MALE 2 FEMALE

Q 28. What is your marital status?

1 MARRIED 2 DIVORCED

3 SINGLE 4 WIDOW OR WIDOWER

Q 29. Which category below best describes your highest level of formal education?

(Please circle one.)

1 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 5 SOME COLLEGE

2 SOME HIGH SCHOOL 6 COLLEGE GRADUATE 2 YR.

3 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 7 COLLEGE GRADUATE 4 YR.

4 VOCATIONAL/TRADE SCHOOL 8 POST GRADUATE

Q 30. If you graduated from a college, in what field did you obtain your degree?

Q 31. What is your general occupation?

Q 32. Do you generally work in your home community? 1 YES 2 NO

Q 33. Do you do some of your work at home? 1 YES 2 NO
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Q34. Listed below are some broad income categories. Please indicate which cat-

egory best describes your household income for 1994. (Please circle one num-

ber.)

1 UNDER $12,000 4 $30,000-$39,000

2 $12,000-$19,999 5 $40,000-$49,999

3 $20,000-$29,999 6 $50,000 OR MORE

Q 35. How long have you lived in this community?   YEARS

Q 36. Before living in this community did you have relatives that lived in the com-

munity?

1 YES 2 NO 3 DON'T KNOW

Q 37. If yes, how long did they live here?  YEARS

Q 38. Would you be willing to be contacted about local economic development

activities during the following year?

1 YES 2 NO

If YES please write your name and address on the following lines. Thank you.

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE # (Optional) 

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this short survey. If there is something you would

like to add that you think is important about the Community Builders Program or your com-

munity that we failed to ask, please feel free to add it here. Thanks again.
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As community development efforts occur in rural areas of Nebraska, it is important to

know what efforts are successful and what changes would make them better. Please take a few

moments of your time and answer the questions below. All of your answers will be anonymous

and no one individual's answers will ever be reported.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

I would like to begin by asking a few questions about local economic development activities

in your community and in your region.

Q 1. In the last year, have you participated in local economic development activi-
ties? (Please circle one.)

1 YES 2 NO 3 NO COMMENT

Q 2. What caused you to participate in economic development or community de-
velopment activities?

Q 3. Have you participated in economic development programs and activities
which combined members from more than one community? (Please circle
one.)

1 YES 2 NO 3 NO COMMENT

Q 4. If YES, was it? (Please circle one.)

1 WITHIN THE LAST MONTH

2 TWO TO THREE MONTHS AGO

3 MORE THAN THREE MONTHS AGO BUT LESS THAN ONE YEAR AGO
4 MORE THAN ONE YEAR AGO BUT LESS THAN THREE YEARS AGO
5 MORE THAN THREE YEARS AGO
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VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES

Q 5. Do you currently volunteer in your community? (Please circle one answer.)

1 YES 2 NO (If No, go to Q 14) 3 NO COMMENT

Q 6. When you think of the time that you work as a volunteer, would you say that

in an average month you volunteer about (Please circle one answer):

1 UP TO 2 HOURS PER MONTH

2 MORE THAN 2 HOURS BUT LESS THAN 5 HOURS PER MONTH

3 MORE THAN 5 HOURS BUT LESS THAN 10 HOURS PER MONTH

4 MORE THAN 10 HOURS BUT LESS THAN 20 HOURS PER MONTH

5 20 OR MORE HOURS PER MONTH

6 DON'T KNOW

Q 7. Have you donated money to any volunteer organizations within your com-

munity during that last month?

1 YES 2 NO 3 NO COMMENT

Q 8. If YES would you say that you donate money to (Please circle one answer):

1 1 TO 2 ORGANIZATIONS

2 3 TO 5 ORGANIZATIONS

3 6 TO 10 ORGANIZATIONS

4 MORE THAN 10 ORGANIZATIONS

Q 9. When you think of your past role in community affairs (during the last 12

months) would you say that your level of involvement has (Please circle one

answer):

1 INCREASED DRAMATICALLY 4 DECREASED SLIGHTLY

2 INCREASED SLIGHTLY 5 DECREASED DRAMATICALLY

3 STAYED THE SAME 6 DON'T KNOW

Q 10. During the last year would you say that activities focusing on economic de-

velopment in your community have:

1 INCREASED DRAMATICALLY

2 INCREASED SLIGHTLY

3 STAYED THE SAME

4 DECREASED SLIGHTLY

5 DECREASED DRAMATICALLY

6 DON'T KNOW
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Q 11. If you answered that there has been an increase in economic activity, would

you say that the Community Builders Process has PLAYED A ROLE IN THIS

INCREASE? 1 YES 2 NO 3 DON'T KNOW

Q 12. Please explain your answer.  

Q 13. Do you think the level of activity in volunteer organizations in your commu-

nity wil be influenced by the Community Builders Process (Please circle one

answer)?

Activity Activity Activity No Don't

will increase will remain will decrease Comment Know

the same

In 10 words or less, why?  

Q 14. As you look ahead, what support do you need for community and economic

development programs? (Check all that apply.)

Information / Educational materials on:  

Assistance with: 

Workshop training on:

_ Strategic Planning

_ Support for Main Street Businesses

_ Support for Home Based Businesses

_ Training on Environmental Issues Facing Rural Nebraska

_ Coalition Building

_ Leadership Training

_ Tourism Development and Planning

_ Grant Writing

_ Entrepreneurial Training

_ Recruiting New Businesses

_ Retention and Expansion of Existing Businesses

Q 15. When you think of the consensus within your community about the direc-

tion it should move in economic development, would you say that consen-

sus has:

1 INCREASED DRAMATICALLY

2 INCREASED SLIGHTLY

3 STAYED THE SAME

4 DECREASED SLIGHTLY

5 DECREASED DRAMATICALLY

6 DON'T KNOW

Q 16. Would you say that during the past year that you have worked MORE

CLOSELY WITH STATE AGENCIES, HAVE WORKED THE SAME, OR HAVE

DECREASED WORKING WITH STATE AGENCIES (Please circle one an-

swer)?
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1 MORE CLOSELY WITH STATE AGENCIES

2 HAVE WORKED THE SAME

3 HAVE DECREASED WORKING WITH STATE AGENCIES

4 DON'T KNOW

Please explain:  

Q 17. Would you say that in the last year the number of local leaders has IN-

CREASED, STAYED THE SAME, OR DECLINED (Please circle one answer)?

1 INCREASED

2 STAYED THE SAME

3 DECLINED

4 DON'T KNOW

COMMUNITY SUCCESSES

Q 18. Please list any community successes that you think can be attributed to the

Community Builders Process.

To finish the survey I'd appreciate it if you would answer a few questions about yourself

and your family. Remember, that your answers will be summarized anonymously and no one

individual's answers will ever be reported.

Q 19. What is your age? YEARS

Q 20. What is your sex? 1 MALE 2 FEMALE

Q 21. What is your marital status?

1 MARRIED 2 DIVORCED

3 SINGLE 4 WIDOW OR WIDOWER

Q22. Which category below best describes your highest level of formal education?

(Please circle one.)

1 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

2 SOME HIGH SCHOOL

3 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

4 VOCATIONAL/TRADE SCHOOL

5 SOME COLLEGE

6 COLLEGE GRADUATE 2 YR.

7 COLLEGE GRADUATE 4 YR.

8 POST GRADUATE

Q 23. If you graduated from a college, in what field did you obtain your degree?
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Q 24. What is your general occupation?

Q 25. Do you generally work in your home community? 1 YES 2 NO

Q 26. Do you do some of your work at home? 1 YES 2 NO

Q 27. Listed below are some broad income categories. Please indicate which cat-
egory best describes your household income for 1994. (Please circle one num-
ber.)

1 UNDER $12,000 4 $30,000-$39,000

2 $12,000-$19,999 5 $40,000-$49,999

3 $20,000-$29,999 6 $50,000 OR MORE

Q 28. How long have you lived in this community?   YEARS

Q 29. Before living in this community did you have relatives that lived in the com-
munity?

1 YES 2 NO 3 DON'T KNOW

Q 30. If yes, how long did they live here?  YEARS

Q 31. Would you be willing to be contacted about local economic development
activities during the following year? 1 YES 2 NO

If YES please write your name and address on the following lines. Thank you.

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE # (Optional)  

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this short survey. If there is something you would

like to add that you think is important about the Community Builders Program or your com-

munity that we failed to ask, please feel free to add it here. Thanks again.
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The Community Build-

ers experience is greatly

enriching Nebraska's un-

derstanding of how it can

effectively support local

and area development ef-

forts. The following list highlights the pro-

gram, policy and development lessons learned

from four years of Nebraska Community

Builders.

1. How smaller rural communities op-

erate now is much better understood by

state and regional economic and commu-

nity developers.

2. The process has been successful in

stimulating multi-community collabora-

tion.

3. The process has graphically demon-

strated the value of networking, not only

between participants and service provid-

ers, but between participants from differ-

ent communities.

4. The Community Builders Process il-

lustrates the importance of patience. Not

every community will "take off" immedi-

ately. Some of them require two or three years

before they are ready or have the necessary

ingredients in place to use what they have

learned.

5. Continuity and sustainability are

necessary ingredients. Too many programs

are here today and gone tomorrow. This has

demonstrated that a process, not a program,

that takes a long-term view, continues year

after year, is locally controlled, and is finan-

41b.

ci ally sustainable can

make a difference in the

economic future of

small, rural communi-

ties.

6. There are real chal-

lenges to replication of the process. A num-

ber of key pieces must be in place for the

process to work. Those pieces include re-

gional support, an Area Champion, and fi-

nancial commitment.

7. Community Builders is an empow-

erment process. The philosophy behind the

effort must be one that reflects genuine com-

mitment to the idea that local residents know

best what they want for the future of their

communities and area and are, in fact, capable

of building that future if they have the proper

tools. Community Builders introduces them

to a variety of tools, including their neigh-

bors.

8. The role of outside service provid-

ers is that of being a resource for the com-

munities. Local residents need to know what

resources are available, but decision making

powers and development of vision must rest

in their hands. It does not work when outsid-

ers come in and do it for them. The service

providers cannot come in with the idea that

they are going to "teach" locals what they

need to do to be successful.

9. Existing and traditional local lead-

ers must be involved and kept informed.

While the Community Builders process seeks

to identify and empower emergent leaders, it
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is a mistake to ignore those

who already are in posi-

tions of leadership,

whether positional or influ-

ential. They control the lo-

cal resources. This process

was never intended to undermine the exist-

ing leadership of communities, but rather to

broaden and strengthen the leadership base.

10. The process must be kept simple. It

works because it has a singular focus — the

economic health of the area and participat-

ing communities. Introducing multiple goals

or purposes dilutes the effect, confuses the

participants and, ultimately, results in failure

of the process in that area.

11. To ensure participation, there must

be value in attending. Participants must re-

ceive information that they can use. It must

be relevant to their problems and situations.

This is why it is so important to let partici-

pants choose the topics at the beginning of

each academy.

It also is the reason that the majority of the

time spent at the workshops should be de-

voted to common problem-solving or brain-

storming instead of listening to "talking

heads."

12. Funding for this process IS avail-

able. The demonstrated results have attracted

the attention of outside funding sources. As

with any other worthwhile effort, it must be

marketed. It helps if local matching funds are

required and available.

13. Local matching financing is also pos-

sible. Money is available

in rural areas if the need

and expected results are

properly presented. Par-

ticipants and/or commu-

nities are willing to pay

reasonable per-participant fees. They help to

demonstrate commitment to participate. Lack

of such a fee indicates the program is worth

nothing.

14. Sustaining the process requires a

true partnership between regional service

providers, state and federal resources,

communities, and the participants. It must

be a win-win situation for everyone. Each

must gain from participating.

15. It is important to support the people

who support the Community Builders

Academies. Ongoing training for these in-

dividuals in the form of "Learning Clusters"

allows them to meet with their counterparts

from different areas of the state to share prob-

lems, solutions and ideas.

16. The importance of peer support and

mentoring cannot be overemphasized.

Over and over, participants have been in-

spired to achieve spectacular results by the

encouragement of their peers and mentors

whom they met through the Community

Builders Process.

17. The process creates a positive envi-

ronment for innovation, risk taking and

the sharing of experiences—one of the pri-

mary achievements and greatest strengths

of Community Builders.
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Community

Builders Evolving

Community Builders

continues to evolve as a

process. It contains a dy-

namic that those who have

0012.t.ti
±ustanabthti' 12

necessary:-
„
ingredients.'„Too

;Many programs are

.fiere-todaiy and gone

omorrow.

worked extensively with grassroots citizens'

efforts, or are themselves participants in such

efforts, can understand. That dynamic is the

ability of ordinary people to develop a vi-

sion of their future, understand the forces af-

fecting their ability to achieve that vision, and

marshal the effort needed to reach it.

It is not by accident that this process is

called "Community Builders.” Many people,

especially those in rural areas, are reluctant

to think of themselves as "leaders." They see

others in those roles; however, they are com-

fortable in being referred to as a "builder" of

their community's future. And there are many

more people willing to be "builders" than

there are willing to be "leaders." Once they

become active in their communities, however,

many of them begin to do the things that we

think of as what leaders do.

From its beginnings in 1991—'92 in south-

west Nebraska, Community Builders has

grown, stumbled, laughed, cried and occa-

sionally triumphed. Along the way, we have

learned—and hopefully profited—from the

experiences. There now are a number of

people involved in building the future of their

communities that were not involved prior to

participating in the process. There are some

who did not feel they profited by being in-

volved or who consider

the process a failure.

Fortunately, they are

few. It is next to impos-

sible to please everyone, •

but just because there are

a few detractors is no reason to abandon the

process. The "failures" experienced can help

us improve the next generation of the pro-

cess. Indeed, we often learn more from what

didn't work than we do from what did.

The concepts of process management,

using teams to fill the necessary roles and

local control embodied in the Community

Builders Process Training Handbook are still

valid. They must be supplemented with the

additional lessons learned embodied in the

Module Musings provided as updates to the

handbook and the various information sheets

provided to area individuals and groups in-

terested in starting Community Builders

Academies. Those sheets are reproduced at

the end of this section. They include:

• A checklist for determining if an area is

ready for Community Builders.

• Information on the costs and funding of new
and subsequent Community Builders Acad-

emies.

• An example of a solicitation to raise funds

through the Nebraska Community Founda-

tion for the support of Community Build-

ers.

Other innovations or evolutions include

the concept of "Learning Clusters." This is

an idea that was adapted from the model de-

veloped by the Rural Economic Policy Pro-
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gram of The Aspen Insti-

tute. Two "Learning Clus-

ters" are held each year.

The first takes place in late

Spring or early Summer

after the various Acad-

Theprocess createkw-

osittve;envtronment

for thoh,:iiskt

taking and the
. _

-sharing of
_

emies have graduated their year's classes.

Invitees are the previous year's and new

members of the various Academies' coordi-

nator-facilitator teams (sometimes referred to

as steering committees), opener-motivators/

mentors, others involved in running the Acad-

emies and especially persons interested in

starting and running a new Academy.

In a one-day session, the original concepts

of Community Builders are reemphasized,

and training is provided to new members of

the existing teams and to the new teams. Most

of the learning takes place through having

the existing teams share their experiences. It

is very much of an interactive, peers—as—

teachers learning environment.

At the conclusion of the Cluster, the im-

portance of the listener-encourager role is dis-

cussed. Characteristics of a successful lis-

tener-encourager are described. Coordina-

tor—facilitator teams are instructed to go back

to their area and identify persons to be

listener—encouragers for the following year.

The second "Learning Cluster" takes place

in late Summer or early Fall, just before the

new year's Academies begin. Its purpose is

to train Listener—Encouragers. In this Clus-

ter, combinations of peer teaching, experience

sharing and role playing are used. Again, it

is very interactive. These

"Learning Clusters"

have proven to be valu-

able, but they are not

without their challenges.

Difficulty has been expe-

rienced in getting the people who need to be

there to the "Learning Clusters" and getting

the same people to all of the sessions they

need to attend.

All of this is despite the fact that the Ne-

braska Development Academy and the Ne-

braska Community Foundation pay all of the

costs of conducting the clusters and even pro-

vide lunch for all of the attendees. In other

words, no registration fees are charged.

The Future

of Community Builders

As of July 1995, each of the five existing

Community Builders Academies (Southwest,

South Central/High Line, Johnson-Pawnee,

Cornhusker and West North Central) has

committed to doing another Academy class

in 1995—'96. In addition, two other areas—

one in northeast Nebraska and one in the

southern Panhandle—have committed to

starting Academies in 1995—'96. Interest in

starting Academies has also been expressed

by three other areas.

One interesting development is the begin-

nings of an effort to replicate Community

Builders in urban neighborhoods. Terry Har-

ris, executive director of the Main Street Cor-

ridor Development Corporation in Kansas

City, Missouri, is attempting to adapt the
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Community Builders Pro-

cess model for use in ma-

jor cities. Further informa-

tion on this project may be

obtained by contacting him

at 4550 Main Street, Suite

202, Kansas City, MO 64111, FAX (816)

753-3821, or by calling (816) 753-3820.

Final remarks

The Community Builders Process has two

goals: Providing citizens with the skills and

information they need to support economic

development activities in their communities,

and broadening citizen

participation in these vi-

tal local activities.

The last four years

(1991—'95) have proven

that Community Build-

ers can achieve those goals. Any other area

or state can use this process. Community

Builders can be replicated, but it is not easy

and requires long-term commitment to the

"bottoms-up" approach to economic devel-

opment of building local capacity. Overall,

however, the results are well worth the ef-

fort.
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Are You Ready For Community

Builders?

Academy Readiness Checklist
The following Readiness Checklist has been developed by the Nebraska Development

Academy to help local areas assess their readiness for starting and sustaining a Community

Builders Academy. The checklist is not absolute, but can provide a yardstick to help your area

determine if it is ready to launch a successful Academy.

Academy Champion?
Academies are run and supported locally. Successful Academies have one or more organi-

zations or persons committed to championing the Academy. Personal and organizational lead-

ership are essential to establishing and supporting an Academy. Does your area have a cham-

pion?

Regional Partners?
Successful Academies have three to five committed regional partners willing to actively

support the area's Academy over the long-term. Regional partners often include area utilities

(telephone, natural gas, electric or cable television), community colleges, state colleges, banks,

development districts, resource conservation and development areas (RC&Ds), chambers of

commerce, etc. Who are your area's regional partners?

Community Interest?
Successful Academies require active community commitment. Are there at least three to

five communities in your area interested in starting an Academy?

Funding Match?
The Nebraska Community Foundation offers a grant for up to 60% of the cost of starting an

Academy. The balance must be matched from within the region. Can your area raise $4,000 to

meet this match? Additionally, will communities/participants pay $25 to $50 annually to sup-

port the ongoing operational costs of an Academy?

For More Information

Tom Hanson or Gordon Ipson

Nebraska Development Academy

P.O. Box 94666 • Lincoln, NE 68509-4666

Outside Lincoln • 1-800-426-6505 • Inside Lincoln • 471-3779

FAX 402-471-3778
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Funding Community Builders

Starting an Academy
First Year Costs. On average, it costs about $10,000 to start a Community Builders Acad-

emy. First-year costs include salary and travel expenses for an "Academy Organizer."

Second & Third Year Costs. Academy costs generally drop significantly in years two and
three. Organizing and facilitation costs average $5,000 in year two and $3,000 in year three. In
subsequent years, Academy costs can generally be covered through participant fees.

Ongoing Costs. Most Academies in Nebraska assess a fee ranging from $25 to $50 per
participant. For an average Academy (10 communities with 3 participants per community)
between $750 and $1,500 can be raised annually through participant fees. This income is used
locally to pay for speakers, mailings and other day-to-day costs associated with an Academy.
In most Academies, meals are paid separately by attendees at each session.

$6,000 Scholarship Available
The Nebraska Community Foundation is offering a limited number of $6,000 scholarships

(funded by the Omaha World-Herald Foundation) to new areas of Nebraska wishing to start a
Community Builders Academy.

Regional Match. The region wishing to establish an Academy is required to match this
$6,000 scholarship with $4,000. The match ensures the formation of strong regional partner-
ships and regional participation. The Nebraska Community Foundation arranges for Ward
Schrack to assist in organizing the regional funding partnership. There is no additional charge
to the region for Mr. Schrack's services.

Second- and Third-Year Scholarships. To ensure the successful establishment of area
Academies, the Nebraska Community Foundation can provide matching scholarships for or-
ganizing during years two and three. The Foundation will provide up to $3,000 in year two
(matched by $2,000 from within the region) and $2,000 in year three (matched by $1,000 from
within the region).

Optional Community College Opportunity. A number of Academies have teamed with
their local Community College to strengthen Community Builders. Through this arrangement,
participants sign up for Community College credits, pay tuition, and the Community College
provides program and organizational support services.

For More Information
Tom Hanson or Gordon Ipson

Nebraska Development Academy

P.O. Box 94666 • Lincoln, NE 68509-4666

Outside Lincoln: 1-800-426-6505 • In Lincoln: 471-3779

FAX: (402) 471-3778
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Nebraska Community

Builders Academy
In 1992, Dr. Robert Manley, Sr., talking with Steve Buttress (then director of the Nebraska

Department of Economic Development), made a convincing argument that the key to eco-

nomic success in rural communities was tied directly to investment in rural economic leader-

ship. Observing that traditional leadership development programs did not work very effec-

tively with business people in smaller rural communities, Dr. Manley proposed a community

builders approach to ensure the right kind of economic leadership for rural communities. Ne-

braska decided to test Dr. Manley's proposal.

The First Community Builders Academy
Dr. Manley began this effort by creating the first Nebraska Community Builders Academy

in southwest Nebraska in 1992. The community builders approach was simple, and quickly

proved highly effective in raising economic development awareness and mobilizing new lead-

ers with the skills to push for more successful economic development efforts in their home

communities. In time, it was clear that the level of economic development activity in south-

west Nebraska was on the rise with concrete examples of new businesses being formed, exist-

ing businesses expanding, and overall economic competitiveness increasing. Based on this

experience, Nebraska made a commitment to see if Community Builders could make a differ-

ence in other parts of rural Nebraska.

The Academy Today
Nebraska Community Builders today has successfully spread to south central Nebraska,

the High Line Communities, southeast Nebraska, northeast Nebraska, and the Highway 20

corridor in north central Nebraska. With more than a dozen Academies completed, the success

first demonstrated in southwest Nebraska is now being experienced in other regions as well.

Community Builders is an economic leadership development program that works. Nebraska is

committed to making the Academy available to any region in Nebraska.

How Donors Can Help
It costs about $15,000 to establish a Community Builders Academy in a multi-community

area (about $300 per Academy participant). Between $5,000 and $8,000 is required to sustain

the Academy annually in an area (about $150 per participant). Donors interested in supporting

this investment in rural Nebraska's future economic leaders can help in one of two ways. First,

donors can support the Academy directly through an unrestricted gift. These gifts will be used

to support existing Academies and to help form new ones. Second, donors can restrict their

gifts to provide specific scholarships or to establish and sustain an Academy in their area.
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